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Jurors for September Court.
Tim Grand

and Petit Jurors
for the fall term of district
court which convenes on the
fourth Monday in .September,
has been drawn.. Judge
is visiting in Iowa' this
month and Juig.; Richardson
will preside.
Following are the
Me-Clu- re

jurors:
R. P.

Grand Jury.
J. A. Cray,

Stanford,

Frank

McGee.
A. J.
Wilson.
Fry, Pat O'Connel!, Al.
H. Monroe, II. J. Good.- R. B.
Stanton, J. I. Bailey, A. L.
liuiley, J. E. Woman, Clovis;
VV. I'.
Sliupe, U. S. Triplett.
Texicp; C. H. iki'inum, II. II.
Bruner, H. DeGral'lenreid. Melrose; O. A. Graw, Henry Bowman. G. P. Brown, Grady; P.
L. Gann, VV. J. Owens, C. J.
Montgomery, Ira Coulter,
J. C. Jordan, John
Monning9 Ilollene; C. L.
t.
Vrain.
VV.

"

VV.

Lock-millerrS-

Petit Jury.
Fred James. C. Ishanii S. J.
Hendrix, Claud ;R. D, Chapman.
Field; S. J. McKee,
E. E.
White. Grady; Carl Peverly, C.
C. Baker. Alex Shipley. A. J.
Whiting. C. M. Steed. L. E.
Smith, H. D. Reeves, J. E.
Lindley. VV. C. Garrison, A. L.
Dickey, A. P. Green, Clovis; R.
D. Chapman, W. H. Cola. Field;
VV. C. Burkes, S. P.
G!enn, J.
B Langham; Homer Justice, St.
Vrain; M. E. Smith, J. T.
Trapp, Joe Burnett, Leagans-ville- ;
D. VV. Ryle, VV. M. Shepp,
E. E. Boone, II. S. Hastings,
J. C. Cox. Melrose; W. F. Howard. Field; Chas. Harmon, IlolV.
lene, VV.
Hungate. F. B.
Lovett, J. C. Anderson, Texico;

Announcement
I hereby announce as a candidate for city clerk of Clovis subject to the will of the democratic
party and the people of Clovis.
B. M. Brizendine.
Aug. 28 Sept. 25.

Check Artist Caught

Contributors

tj

County

Fair

11. 1014

$1.00 FER YEAR

New Fountain Arrives

man giving the name of
Following is a list of those who
The new public drinking
Johnsey was arrested 'fourteen contributed to the Curry County fountain, purchased by the Cloiiiiks fast of Farwell in Texas Fair and Carnival to be held in vis Chamber of Commerce, has
last week b y city Marshal, Clovis on September 24, 25 and arrived and has just been in
Irvine, charged with passing a 20.
stalled at
Southwestern
forged check i n p i.ymcnt o f Barry Hir .vare Co.
$25.00 Drug Store corner, one hah
Kdods purchased at the Mandell Central Meat Company
15.00 block east of the News office.
Clothing store. It was 'lirough W. I. L'jik'irt and Co.
15.00 The fountain is a beauty and
instance o f Tom R.'agan for Si uth western Drug Co.
15.50 wiil be a great puMic convenwhom he was employed that he 'dears Pharmacy
15.00 ience. It will stand as a monuwas detected and given over to Harvey and Morrii
15.00 ment to UieolFms of the Chamthe officers. H.i did not deny J. A. Latta
15.00 ber of Commerce to do some
his guilt and raid that he had Brown and Bryan
5.00 thing for the benefit of the
heard the name of Carlton in Cash Rimey
2.50 town. It wU especially be a conClovis and supposed there was Wilkie Carter
25.00 venience to the country people,
someone here by that name, so Mandell Clothing Co.
10.00 who will now. be able to get good
that he signed a $.'() check as C. Kendall Dry Goods Co.
1O00 cool drinking water.
An attach
A. Carlton and presented it in Clovis Steam Laundry
10.00 ment will be made with the ice
payment of $lo worth of cloth- Bert Curless
5.00 coils in the big fountain &t the
ing and allowing the balance to Lyceum
15.00 soutn western Drug Store a o
apply on a suit of clothes which J. McCali
2.00 that the public can at all times
He told Mr. Man Eastham Grocary C.
he ordered.
1.00 have plenty of ice water,
dell at the time that he had talk- A. B. Wagner
5.00
ed with the banker and that the Clovis National Bank
25.00
Hot Weather
banker had wired and found the Shipley Bros. Cattle Co.
15.00
It is unnessary for us to say
check" good and that the money
.35 00
rst National Bunk
it has been unusually hot
that
would be in for deposit on the Union Mortgage Co,
25.00
for
this
time of year, as most
evening train. Mandell accept Alfalfa Lumber Company 10.00
ed the check because he had Kemp Luniber Company 10.00 people have found it out. Sunday the thermometer registered
allowed half as a part payment Houston Hart Lbr Co,
10.00
99
and Monday it went up to
on the suit for which he had his Lone Star Lumber Co.
10.00
100, which, with the exception
C,
measure taken. Johnsey, who
A. Scheurich
5.00
of one day in June and one in
is about twenty-tw- o
years o f II. L. Patton
2.50
July,
when it went to 101, was
age, stated to the officer that A. B. Austin
10.00
C;f the season.
the
warmest
Magic
City
when he first entered the store,
Furniture Co. 10.00
that he intended to try and get Gray and Sebastian
10.00
The expected new through
the cash on part ufthn check, Cash Shoe Store
10.00
and from
but that his nerve failed hii.i. Rice Furniture Comr :n ' 10.00 train from. Chicago
He found considerable amuse- Dr. A. L. Dillon
5.00 (Hveston to the Pacific Coast
ment in the fact of his deceiving Jernigan and Company
5.00 on the first of October will not
officer Sadler, with whom he had F. W. James
5.00 be put on according to the latconversed prior t o his arrsst. Joe F. Sellers
3.50 est news on the subject. Such
service will probably not be
He said that Sadler described
installed before the first of the
the man wanted, stating his
year, as the European war ha3
Dollar Wheat.
whereupon Johnsey informed him that he had not seen
A dollar a bushel is the price had the effect of putting a damanyone of that description. He now being paid for wheat by per on the expected early traffic
was in company with Tom Clovis wheat buyers this week. which is now very light. AcReagan at the time, who had At no town in the country is cording to the announcement
however, of the fair association
picked him up walking to Texi- such a high price being paid.
the
Clovis is the best wheat market and of railroad officials,
co and had ollercd him employin the 6tate and the majority of exposition will be held on schement at the grgdin
duled time.
He the farmers know it.
accompanied the officer without
Clovis has the advantage of
School opened Monday and
opposition and is now confined its competitors in freight rates
bonks and
the children with
in the county bastile to awaic and is therefore able
to pay other paraphanalia again throng
the action of the grand'jury.
more for grain of all kinds.
the streets enroute to school.
A

i
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1
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FALL SUITS!
THE FALL FASHIONS are niw fj'ly sit ail W3 are
niv offering our trade Clothes of unusual merit)
Better fabrics, more artistic duaignin?. the limit of skillel Tiilorh? ail Perfection of the Fit are the
features interesting to Men who enjoy wearing Better Clothes!
We are showing the Conservative Models for Conservative Men -- and the limit of style in our Suits for
Young Men who want good taste and Swellness combined.
Two Button, Three Button and the new Double Breasted
Models. The suitings are new and beautiful -- never were
finer, and our Prices fair as they always are.

SUITS

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $30.00
Anybody with Money can fill a Store with Clothing

but it takes the just

right kind of Garments to fill

it with interested Lookers and Buyers!
"BETTER CLOTHES"

.

MANDELL CLOTHING COMPANY
I KB

Get to See America Now.
"We do n,.t anticipate that
the European wuc will in any
way alFeet the two expositions
to bp held in California at San
Francisco and San Diego in
1915," said J. M. Connell, General Passenger Agent of the
Santa Fe yesterday. On the
contrary, it looks as if our passenger traffic to California wilf
be better than ever this season
because
Americans
who
go
abroad every year will be forced
to seek places of amusement in
their own land. The tide of
this travel will automatically
set lor i.aiirorhia, which lit
climate and attractions bears
considerable resojnblanca to the
French and Italian'Riveria.
Already 275 congresses and
conventions have been scheduled for San Francisco during
1915 and postive dates have
been assigned from February 17
to November 15.
"Our plans to handle this
traffic are extensive and in addition to $2,000,000 wsrth of
new equipment now being delivered, embrace the carrying
out of many improvements.
Mr. Connell also pointed out
the advantages which this country would derive from increased travel within its borders.
"It means." he said, "that
8 II of
the American dollars
which annually go into the coffers of the English. French,
German and Italian hotel and
resort keepers, will this year be
spent in America one of the
many things which spell prosperity for the United States at
this time."
Most of this traffic will be
over the Bl;len-cu- t
oil via Clovi3.
The Galveston-Pacifi- c
road is
also getting ready for the big
exposition traffic.
The new Presbyterian church
building is nearing completion
Clovis can
long
and before
boast of another splendid house
of worship.

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
WEDDING

ROOSEVELT-WILLAR- D

PARTY

AT MADRID

MANUEL

A Paris dispatch says that although the repeated rumors of a dl.
vorce between the deposed King Manuel of Portugal and bis German
princess lack confirmation, friends of
tho family In Paris say that their affairs have reached an acute stage.
Munuel and his wife have never
each other, and In spite of
prnlseworthy efforts on the part of
both to arrive at an honorable arrangement of their life, they never
have succeeded In bridging the gulf
which opened between them Immediately after their marriage,
The marriage was an Idyll. Queen,
Amelia looked upon the daughter of
her old friend, the prince of
as the Ideal wife for hep
son, possessing all those qualities-whicwere lacking In bis character.
The little princess had a will of her
own, and was not devoid of ambition..,
Might she not be the means of bring-- ftariiii
Such
BLtMbflRUiStf
throne?
k.k
.
wn.n in tha
II1H . II u
a role, however, demanded, first of all, experience, and in this tne prints,
was totally lacking.
She found that Manuel was a careless, easy going, almost irresponsible-youthHe-oIrresolute, hut yet capable of sudden and unforeseen obstinacy.
authoritative young person, wltn.
his side saw In her a
and provincial a passion for houseIdeas which appeared to him
keeping and other domestic virtues which fell In neither with his tastes nor
bis requirements. Under theso circumstances a quarrel was Inevitable.
Queen Amelia and the Intimates of the two families are doing their best
to smooth away the differences between the young couple, but tbey are not
optimistic.
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COPIES UNITED

SAVING

ART

WORKS

How Paintings Hacked by Women
Are Restored.
Professionals Only Need a Hot Iron,
Strong Fish Glue. Manila Paper
and New Canvss Many Men
Are Experts.
Although Mr. Sargent"
London.
portrait of Mr. liciiry James, the novelist, wus badly hacked by a cleaver
wielded by a suffrugeile ut the opening
of the Koyul academy, it will not be an
over dlfllcult tuk to repair It The
work of restoration Iiuh I'.'uii Intrusted
to MuJ. George C. Holler, suys Loudon
Tll-Ult-

HAM

BONE

LURE

FOR

Cleveland Official Advises Lawn
ers How to Eliminate a
Pest.

ANTS
Own-

TUMULTY IS AVERSE TO CATS

"17

DRY

YEARS"

PREDICTED

Director of French Observatory Says
There Will Be Slight Rainfall
From 1918 to 193S.

Paris The Abbe Moreux. director
Complaints have of
Clereland, O.
the observatory at Bourges, preDoddy
City
In
to
Forester
been pouring
dicts a dry cycle of IT years from
Invasion
of
some
ot IBIS to 1(36.
concerning the
our best and most exclusive lawns by ""Seventeen years of dryness," he
the ant
says, "followed by as many years of
Brown, mottled patches appear on humidity, such Is the consequence ot
the greensward before the startled our being directly dependent on the
yea while they are admiring the sun. The last great maximum was to
smooth beauty. Then the lawn own- occur, according to my calculations,
ers ring up Hoddr.
It was this
toward 1908 to 1907.
"Bait them," Is noddy's advice.
which enabled me. In 1902, to predict
k
bam bune, from which the the rainy period which has persisted
"Take
meat haa not been entirely removed, over almost the whole surface of the
arid place It oo the lawn. The ants globe and which brought us the great
will gather on the bone from about floods of 1910.
The bone can ' "The rainy maximum which I had
100 feet surrounding.
' then be doused Into bot water, and announced for 1913 has Just ceased.
We are about to enter Into a dry
the anta killed."
Tbls cure, however effective, does period, which will last more particu1918 to 1835."
sot appeal to the aristocratic per larly from says
the astronomer, there
Already,
eon at the otner end of the wire, but
to do If the lawn are signs of reawakening activity.
it's the ojnjy thing
The sua spota have appeared In the
U to be saved. Boddy asserts.
'
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home-makin- g

Secretary to President Refuses to Sign
Lease for Cottage UntH Felines
Are Barred.

Washington. Secretary to the President Joseph 1'. Tumulty refused to
sign a lease for his summer cottage
until a cluuse atatat
-

Us

cessfully transferred a panel painting
to canvas. He glued a sheet of paper over the surface of the painting,
and afterward upon this a fine layer of
When the glue was dry he
muslin.
planed down the panel until It was of
the thinness of match wood, when he
scraped off the remainder with a long,
This done, the mere
llexlble knife.
skin of color held together by the paper and muslin was left, and It was a
comparatively easy task to glue tbls to
a canvas and remove the paper and

In restoring tho iiortralt the canvas,
the pulmed surface hua been protected with tissue paper, will be placed
on a slate table. The backf ill then be
covered with a sticky lluld. which will
be pressed through to the surface of
the picture with a heated Iron. Ill this
way the canvas will contract, and the
outs In It will close up. The canvas muslin.
will finally be rellned. and many
If an old picture has a portion of Its
spots where paint may be missing will pigment missing this may be replaced
a
with
by
the 'restorer
be filled In
by an artist with colors from a brush,
apeclal preparation.
but sometimes old but worthless paintfolwho
London
men
In
There are
ings are used for the purpose.
low the profession of picture restoring,
When the coloring of the drapery,
who are able to restore old paintings flesh, foliage or sky, as the case may
In
which
holes
large
value
have
of
be. Is found to match exactly the missthem, or the materials on which they ing portion it Is cut out to size and
In
tbreada
banging
are executed
glued on the canvas, the edges of the
Moreover, they can, when necessary, Joint being made Imperceptible by the
transfer a painting to a new canvas.
aid of the brush.
If a picture of which the canvas Is
cracked, torn or rotted with age Is
Hypnotize Battling Nelson.
Gary, Ind. Hauling Nelson, former
banded to a clever restorer, the first
thing he does is to purchase a new lightweight champion, was knocked
canvas thesame size aa the old one. out by "Professor" OrllTIn, a hypnotist,
Having obtained this, he glues a sheet exhibiting at a local theater, who
of stout nianlla paper to the picture made the fighter sing and dance until
He then carefully scrapes away the old he was "released." Nelson bad bet
canvas. This Is a job that might oc- (300 be could not be hypnotized. He
cupy him for several da;s, or weeks lost.

after

FOR HOME

King Christian of Denmark has
decided that the newest of his numerous residences shall be furnished in
American style In every detail. Tha
style be baa selected to copy Is that
of the simple and efficient equipment
of the average American home. He
has long been an admirer of the
American arts and conveniences of
Ur b w
and he has Instated that
IW
his newest house, which Is situated
on the Skaw, will lack none of them.
The excuse for so many residences as King Christian has In so
small a country as Denmark Is hia
fondness of keeping in touch with his
people, which, he maintains, he cannot do better than by living everywhere.
The king maintains an elnbnrate
entourage, but It Is only for the
of visiting sovereigns and
diplomats, As for himself he lives In
No ruler
the most simple manner
CL fnS
In Furone !s more easily accessible.
Recently on a visit to Naskov the king was attracted by a delicious apple;
pie displayed In a shop window. He went Inside to buy a piece and while
there bought some cake for a small boy In the shop. Later the shop woman
learned the Identity of her royal customer and she promptly hung out a algn
announcing that her shop purveyed to the royal family of Denmark.

wedding Party, showing the bride, the groom, the grooms father
The firm photograph of the Hoosevelt-Wlllarand the bridesmaids who attended the beautiful Belle Wlllurd, daughter of the United 8tates nmbassudor to Spain,
at her wedding to Kermlt Koosevelt, son of Col. Theodore Hooevelt. The groom la at the rlclit, with arma behind
him. The bride la seated at the right. Colonel Roosevelt Is standing almost directly behind lier.
Having
If the canvas Is a large one.
every bit of canvas, the
removed
grounds upon which paint lies are
tnken away by solvents ot gentle
until nothing remains but
he fragile shell of pigment adhering
to the pnper.
The new canvas Is then covered with
the strongest fish glue obtainable, and
pressed llrm'.y down upon the paper
beuritig the picture. As soon as the
liaintlng as firmly attached to its new
foundation nothing remains but to
take off the munlla paper. This can
he done with hot water, und the surface i.f the painting has only to
cleaned to look as bright as It ws
when the artist painted It.
We believe It wus M. Haquln, a
French oitlst of note, who first suc-

STATES STYLES

NEW

SENATOR

FROM

KENTUCKY

Johnson N. Camden of Versailles,
Ky., recently appointed by Governor
McCreary to All the seat of the late
Senator Bradley until a successor can
be elected at the November election,
was sworn In at Washington a few
days ago. He has not announced bla
candidacy for the unexpired term of
Mr. Bradley, which would end next
March, but bis friends are pointing
out that his appointment would mean
little to him If he does not enter the

race for the primary nomination.
from the Blue Grass state are
that Gen. Bennett Young, former Rep-- ;
resentatlve Smith, and former Govern-or Beckham are considering running;
Joseph P. Tumulty.
for the short term, the latter being a
candidate also for the long term.
Ing that the vicinity was free from
It Mr. Camden decides to run for
cats was Inserted. Mr. Tumulty was
the short term, which Is probable, hie
greatly antioyed by nocturnal gatherfriends say he will have the "best
ings of cats last year.
chance of winning.
Mr. Camden Is not a stranger to
Paroled Prisoner Drops Desd.
Washington. His father, Johnson N.
Leavenworth, Kan. Overjoyed at
Camden served In the senate from West Virginia from 1881 to 1887, and in
his parole, "Davy" Truss, eighty-two- ,
a prisoner for 25 years, dropped dead 1898 was elected to fill the seat made vacant by the death of Senator Kenna,
senator during the residence of hie
as he was preparing to leave the fed- serving until 1896. The
father In Washington attended the Virvlnla Military Institute.
eral penitentiary.
Its-po- rts

newly-appointe-

high altitude of the central planet
The seasons are about to become more
marked, the winters colder and the
summers warmer.

HINDU

POTENTATE

TO

VISIT AMERICA

It la not at all unlikely that the
Maharajah of Kapurtbala . will be
DEMAND HORSE RIGS OR N0NF among the distinguished foreigners
who will visit America next year to
attend the Panama exposition, so saya
Delegatea to International Union of recent gossip In Parte, where thla
Journeymen Horaeshoers' Conmagnificent "prince ot princes" la ae
vention Bar Automobiles.
well known a figure in tbe luxurious
set aa Andre Fonquleres himself. Both
OTnnlaltaa and It was the Parisian
Memphis, lenn. A serious break
yea re
between tbe delegatea to the Interna' arbiter who went to India three
ago, on the occasion of the wedding
tlonal Union of Journeymen Hors
Maharajah, to
shoers' convention which opened here of the eldest eon of the
recently and tha entertainment conn lead and arrange the cotillion; for, aa
on good
mlttee appointed by the local unloi an International chronicler In Prance
was threatened when the committee taste declares, "no ballroom
without the
announced that arrangements had la consideredM. complete
Fonquleres," and tbe
been made to give the delegates an presence of
automobile ride about the city. A Maharajah, who made .this occasion
number of delegates Immediately oh like a dream of the Arabianto Nights,
KapurJected. declaring that unless horses really had Paris transported
and carriages were furnished, they tbala.
It will not be the first visit of
would refuse to take part In the ride
side ot the At
"We are not going to favor the autc the Maharaja, to thisrage
.
at Newport
He was the
In any way," said H. U. Marshall ol lantic.
ago.
when
be waa the guest ot Mrs.
Cincinnati. "We want horse rigs M twenty years
powerful social laadara.
Bone" Tbe change was made

.
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INCREASE IN PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
r
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SICK?
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TIRED?
WEAK?

.

If this describes
your present con
dition you should
immediately get
a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S

i
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Additions Make It Comfortable
and Desirable Residence for
Any Climate.

,'t;. V',

Farm Packing Shed Vegetables and Fruit

by the United States
Prprd ment
of Agriculture.)

Departstates. The oondltton of colonlea com.
Tbe level of prices paid produoara of pared with last spring la about 4 pel
united Statea for the principal cent better, being reported as lnferiol
ropa Increased about l.S par cent dur- only In Maine, Maaaaohusettt, Connect
West Virginia, Qeorgla,
ing April; In the paat six year the lout,
price level haa lnoreaaed during April Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Kenand Mississippi. It la generally
t.i par cent; thus, the Increase thla tucky
batter than laat spring In the North
iyeer la leaa than usual.
'
Since December 1, the Index figure oentral states and very much better In
Rocky mountain and Psclflo coast
cf crop prlcea baa advanoed 1.4 per the
cent; during the aame period a jrear states.
g
The condition of
ago the advance waa I t par oent and
the average for the paat all yeara baa aplanta averages about 99 per cent ol
normal for the United Statea aa
been an advance of 11.1 per cent
On May 1 the Index figure of crop whole, ranging In the neighborhood ol
prlcea waa about 17 per oent blgber 96 In all the country east of the RockTexaa, where it la 116,
than a year ago, but 18.3 per cent low- ies, excepting
er than two yeara ago and 1.1 per oent and about 106 per oent In the Rocky
blgber than the average of the paat mountain and Paclfio coast (tatea, being blgheet, 120 per cent In Califoralx yeara on May 1.
The level of prloea paid to prodaoera nia. Compared with last year the condition of
planta aver
0f the United Statea for meat animate agea
S per cent higher for the United
lnoreaaed 0.4 per cent during the
month from March 16 to April 16, Statea, being generally slightly below
which compares with an Increase of last year east of the Rockies, except in
I.T per oent In the aame period a year Texaa, where It la 60 per cent better,
go, an Increase of 10.7 per eent two and decidedly better In the Rvcky
yeara ago, a decrease of 4.7 per eent mountain and Paclfio coast states,
three yeara ago, and an Increase of 4.1 reaching the very high figure of 178
per cent compared with laat year In
per eent four yeara ago.
from December 16 to April 16 the California, where moisture conditions
advance In prloea for meat animals In the white sage country presage a
bas been 8 per cent; whereas during bountiful nectar flow.
In the Important
the same period a year ago the advance waa 14.6 per eent, and two yeara atatea of Texaa, Colorado and Califorgo 17.3 per oent while three yeara nia the outlook la very promising,
go there waa a decline In price of 6.6 showing numbers of colonlea compared with recent yeara of 116, 116 and
per oent during thla period
On April 16 the average (weighted) 16, and compared with last year of 113,
price of meat animal hoga, oattle, 130 and 03 per cent respectively; colobeep and chickens waa 17.40 per 100 ny conditions compared with normal
pounds, which Is 0.7 per cent higher of 116, 107 and 120, as compared with
than the prevailing prloa a year ago, laat year, or 160, 107 and 176 per cent
B7.6 per cent higher than two yeara rea pec lively.
The number of colonlea In the white
go, 17.6 per cent higher than three
years ago, and 4.4 per cent lower than clover belt of the North central atatea
la at leaat 6 per cent above the numfour yeara ego on April 16.
Number of Honey Bees In the Country. ber laat year, and, takeu aa a whole,
The number of colonlea of beea In the condition of the colonlea la equal
the United Statea thla year appears to to that of laat year; but the condition
be about four per cent above the nun of nectar planta In these atatea la reer last year, and I per cent above ported aa not quit so good as laat
recent yeara. Decreases compared year, duo partly to a lata aprtng and
both with last year and recent yeara partly to loss of clover from the
re reported In the New England drought In some sections.
An Inquiry will be made In July retatea, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Mississippi, garding honey production, and another
(Louisiana and California The loaa In Inquiry on the aame subject will be
California and In a majority of the made later In the season. It la hoped
In the meantime to secure the agreeother statea named waa due to a
epldemlo of
disease. ment of a large number of experienced
beekeepers to furnish
Increase are particularly marked In and
the North Central, Rocky mountains reports on the honey crop In order
and Paclfio coast states, except aa al- that the estlmatea may be approximately correct and therefore of real
ready noted.
The condition of the colonlea la re- value to honey producers and others
ported to be about (6 per cent of a Interested.
aormal, taking the United Bute a a
Fight the Weeds.
whole. The condition la about f perl
sent above normal, however, la thai Cvery farmer la called upon to light
Rocky mountain and Paclfio ooaatl -- the weeds.

CHIEF

ui

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and Hive advice FUEB OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of thla
paper. On account of his wide experience
aa Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1W7 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. 111., and only enclose
two-ce- nt
stamp for reply.

Eradleator of Weede.
Experiments at the Wisconsin experiment station- - ahow that hemp la
an eradleator of weeds. Land that waa
badly Infested with quack grass and
Canada thistle and wild mustard and
other type of weeda waa cleaned by a
crop of hemp which grew to a height
of ten to twelve Inches.

Tillage or Mulching.
The war still wages between the factions shall It be tillage or mulching?
The problem la easy of solution. Just
use a little wee bit of borse sense.
Orchadlsta on altea that erode badly
and where soli fertility la not plentiful
mulch If possible. On altea tha reverse, tin.

Beet Quality of Hay.
The best quality of bay la made
from alfalfa when It la barveeted Immediately after tha first blossoms appear on the field. Tbe leavea while
they are curing, adhere to the sulks
much better when the hay la harvested at that stage of Ita growth, and
the entire plant la free from any
eroody. Indigestible formation.

Use of Manure.
considerable number of dairy
farmers who do little but produce
milk, haul tha manure to the flelda
every day.
A

Make Better Farmer of Boy.
dive the boy a calf. It will make
better farmer of him and possibly save
him from being a street car conductor.

Water for Calf.
Stick to One Breed.
Water the calf often. Ha will not
varieties may be all right
ao liable to gorge himself with milk
In tha pickle business, but the dairy-ur- be
If yon do.y
had better stick to on breed.
Flfty-eeve-

By WILLIAM

n

n

Improving Sol la
lie of alio.
To Improve a poor, acid soil, lima It
A rtlo 13 fee la dlamete? and 30
first then fsrtlllxe, and grow clover te
fact high will preserve allege la plow
ander.
sfood aoDdltJos.

A. RADFORD.

For the small family ol simple
tastes, notblug could be more appro
priate for a residence than a bungalow built according to the design here

g

foul-broo-

SIDING

Thickness, Whsrs Required,
Makes It of Supreme Importance-Inte- rior
Is of the Best Forma- - .
tlon That Can Be Devlesd
by Bulldera, '

nectar-bearin-

g

IS

Extra

Vlr-tn- la,

nectar-bearin-

FEATURE

j
i

seveo-elgbth- e

!

h

seven-eighth- s

are uaed to divide tbe plaater coat
Into panels, giving an English
effect These strips should be
securely nailed to tbe sheathing
boards, through tbe cement plaster,
before the same haa hardened. They
are put on before tbe plaster finishing coat Is applied.
Aa will be aeen from tbe floor plan,
the Interior arrangement of thla coiy
little bungalow leaves little to be desired. There are five good rooms,
besides vestibule, pantry, bathroom,
two closets, and the hall.
The living room la 20 by 14 feet and
la very well lighted.
It baa a practical fireplace that la meant tor business, In tbe middle of one end. There
are aeata built in on each aide of tbe
fireplace and under the high windowa.
The dining room la a very attractive
apartment, separated from the living
room by an artistic columned opening.
A square bay window with cement
sash la a feature of thla room.
The kitchen la arranged to save
atepa.
It la not too large, being 11
by 10 feet, and la light and airy.
The sleeping room provision In this
design is arranged to give a surprising amount of privacy for a bungalow.
Two
bedrooms are provided, each with a clothes closet Tba
.good-site-
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GRAVE

The shortest mile In Europe Is the
Russian verst, which la only 1,166
yards.
MnkMi the lsundrew happy that's Tte4
Croat Hull Blue. Mukes beautiful, clear
whits clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Charity covers a multitude of sins,
and tailor cover a multitude of sinners.

Torn own nnrooinT win. tki.i. too

fur lul, Woa. Vurr
Mr'
Hrm and MmniilaUiil
HrHldi: No 6inartlutf
of th M
Juit Hr Ootufort. Writ, for Bo,
HeuMUr CoCUamsu.
Murine
D7 auil Vrae.

Tit Uurln

he

Ark Lights.
Church
What kind of lights
Noah have In the ark?
Gotham Two tapirs, I believe.

did

Inhuman.

"Dbba

la the meanest husband I

know."
"You don't say ao?"
"Yea; be won't give hla wife
chance to find fault with him."

a

waa

He

1

Hail

BtD&rt

will help Nature

It

overcome all Stomach,
Liver and Bowel Ills, restore the appetite, promote health and vigor.

What Ha Feared.
watching hla neighbor's
troublesome boy climb a tree, and he
had a look of painful anxiety on hia
countenance.
"Are you afraid the lad will fall?"
be waa aaked.
"No," he replied; "I'm afraid be
won't"

l

7-- 7-

I

Hi
I

4

Pooch
sevxTtr
riwf rua

bathroom opening oft the hall, la lo
cated between tbe two bedrooms.
Tbe estimated cost of this bungalow, uaing hardwood floors and yellow
pine trim, haa been plaoed at 12,100
under favorable conditions of the mar
ket for labor and materials.

FRAGRANT and their deacendanta will be benevo
lently assimilated. But all tbe chll
Samoan lalandera for Twenty Yeara dren who apeak the English tongue
will
pluck perennial flow., from tha
Have Held Robert Louie Stevenchild's garden of verses for that tomb;
son In Loving Memory.
and all boys will know Upolu aa tha
How many of tbe lovers of Robert real Treasure Island.
Louis Stevenson the modern who
Valuable Mlalnformatlon.
waa an ancient the ancient who was
In the large dining room of the Hoa modern, the contemporary who became a classic because he translated tel Maraalllea In New York hangs a
new things Into thoughts for all time large equestrian painting representhow many of those millions who ing Oen. Robert E. Lee. It la tbe mashave fallen under his spell know that cot of the Hungry club, which haa
It baa been 20 yeara alnce be died? Ita dinners at monthly Intervals at
How many know that It yeara ago thla hotel, and waa painted-ba memthe bronte tablet waa erected over ber of the club.
hla tomb In a faraway South Sea Isle
Recently a lady on the West side
for endless generations to read and gave a bridge party at the hotel In and
wonder atf
of her pet charity. Among the play-er- a
It waa 20 yeara ago next December
waa a modern Mrs. Malaprop,
that Stevenson died at Vallraa, near typical "climber" with considerably
Upolu,
In tbe less education than cash.
Apia, on tba Island of
ConseSamoan group, aaya tbe Cleveland quently ahe waa never backward with
alept
be
ba
Plain Dealer. Since then
misinformation on most any subject
In a distant grave, but not In a neg- that came up. During a cessation In
of
that
natives
tbe
lected one. For
the play one Of the ladlea
Island keep bis tomb on tbe lonely
of tha picture and a desire
flowers.
with
fragrant
mountainside
to know whom it represented.
they
Tusllula,"
It
call
of
Tomb
"The
"That my dear," she assertively exthat waa tbe great Scot s Samoan plained, "Is General Marseille, a not
aame.
ed Frenchman, for whom tha hotel la
Stevenson went to live In Samoa tn named."
He waa a comparatively young
1887.
man, but be had aeen the vanltlea
New Onea Needed.
of tbe world, and. captivated by the
Mr. Crlmsonbeak I see a novel declimate, the scenery, and the kindly parture baa been made In New South
character of the natlvea, be at once Walea by starting plowing at night
determined to live out whatever apace
Just think!
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak
of life might remain to him In that
And there be did There's a new excuae for you to try
fortunate Island.
Long ere be and put over for ataying out lata at
live for aeven yeara
died be wrote his own epitaph, and night!
that epitaph le engraved on the brass
Wanted Particular.
tablet that waa put there 19 yeara
"How much la a room with a bath
ago.
It la carved on lasting bronse, but by the dayT" asked the arrival at tha
like Horace, he raised himself a mon- Rlttmore hotel.
"Ten dollar," replied the diamondument even more enduring than
Tbe natlvee who keep hla ed clerk.
bronse.
grave fragrant will all die, some day,
"la that with soap or withoutr
HIS

BITTERS

"half-timber- "

shown.

Thla la a bungalow designed In the
title western or southern spirit but
so modiOed aa to make It a substantial and comfortable residence for the
severest climates.
The exterior la elded with boards
Inch thick, left with a
rough finish, and atalned a soft olive
green. Tbta style of aiding Is very
effective In bungalow work, and is
probably the cheapest of any of the
atylea of aiding.
Shloglea are Just
about aa cheap, ao far aa the mate-- I
rial la concerned; but the high labor
coat, these days, for applying them,
brings the total cost of the Job up
equal to that or finished clapboardlng.
Tbe extra thickness of this rough siding la In Ita favor, also, where warmth
and durability are of Importance.
The gable ends of this bungalow
are finished with cement plaster,
wblcb may be either of tbe natural
gray color of Portland cement or
mixed with white cement If a lighter

la applied
Four-Inc- h
finish.
Inch thick,

and

KEPT

Where He Had 8een It.
Traveling in Donegal not long ago,
a clergyman engaged a loquacloua
boatman to row him on one of tbe
lakea and abow him tbe eight. Tbey
Inspected a ruined castle with the
legend of a banshee. The clergyman,
thinking he would put a poser to the
loquacloua Irishman, who knew everything, Inquired:
"Have you ever aeen a banshee,
Pat?"
"Aye, bedad, that I have, your reverence."
"Indeed!" said the clergyman, with
an Incredulous smile. "And pray,
where did you ae one?"
"Stouffed, In a museum," replied tbe
unabashed Celt without any hesitation.

Keep Cool
and
-

Comfortable

y

.

expressed-admiratio-

n

Don't spend to much of
your time cooking; during hot
weather; and your family will
be healthier without the heavy
cooked foods.

Give them

Post
Toasties
They're light and easily
digested and yet nourishing
and satisfying. - No bother In
preparation just pour from
the package and add cream
and sugar or they're mighty
good with fresh berries or

fruit

The

Memory Lingers'

foot to send a "live wire" boost
er to the Wichita State Fair with
the Curry County exhibit to do
a little advertising for this secThe News Printing Company
tion of the country and to try
and induce more people intc this
Arthur E. Curren, Manager. great and prosperous common

The Clovis News

o
ft
V

wealth.

Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
Terrell Honored in Grant.
matter under the act of March
H. D. Terrell, formerly of
3. 1879.
Clovis, but who now resides in
Silver City, Grant County New
terms of; subscription
Mexico has been honored by the
$1.00 Democrats of that bailiwick as
One Year
50c the following extract from the
Six Months
Silver City Independent regardinThose people who inbist o n ing the County Convention

Your Printing
in

in

THE
j

FIRST

ij
I

NATIONAL
1

BANK

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

.....

dicates:
The gathering was a large one
in spite of the fact that it was
called for the purpose of naming delegates to the state convention and not for the nomThe Albuquerque Journal, the inating of any candidate for ofleading newspaper of the state, fice.
The convention was called to
is at present undecided which
ticket to support. It is not en- order at 1:40 by Chairman W.
Secretary F. L.
thusiastic about either Fergus-so- n B. Walton.
or Hernandez and would not Cox read the call.
After a brief recess the folsupport a progressive.
lowing committees were named:
The Progressive Convention
Credentials: C. W. McSher- in session at Belen last week ry, chairman, J. JS. White. T.
nominated P. C. Wilson, Indian W. Holland,
M. D. Masten,
Attorney for representative in Guadalupe Montoya.
congress and John M. McTeer,
Resolutions: H. D. Terrell,
of Luna Count for State Cor chairman, A. Russell Davidson,
poral0" Commissioner. This Chas. Tyson, R. R. Ryan, J. M.
makes tho party line up as fol- Trippe.
Republican, Ben C. Herlows:
Mr. Terrell wes escorted to
nandez sad Hugh II. Williams; the chair and in a few brief re
Democratic, Harvey II. Fergus-eo- marks, thanked the convention
and A. P. Hill and Progressi- for the honor
bestowed upon
ve?, F. C. Wilson and J. M. Mc- - him. He considered it an hon
or to presiue over any Demo
cratic gathering but esteemed it
WVile the nations of Europe an especial honor in this case
ar jumping a t each others because of the fact that he was
throats i n the greatest death a comparative stranger in Grant
struggle of all history, Ameri- county. His position as a resicans are busy harvesting and dent of another part of the state
marketing the greatest wheat had given him an opportunity
crop of all history, where the
to know Grant County is conquestion is not one of securing
sidered throughout the remainenough cars for the transportader of the state and the inflution of troops and death dealing ence a Democratic victory in
instruments, but to move the
county carries in many of
great crops. We are mighty Grant
counties. Grant is a
the
other
glad that the Atlantic ocean is pivotal county
in the s'ale and
thousands of miles wide and a
its steady adherence to the
deep.
thousand feet
of Democracy has
principles
The Albuquerque Journal of been an important factor in the
September 7 contains a report of fight which has already shorn
the arrest of Mrs. Felix Mandell the Republican party of the
as a French Spy by the German power it has so shamelessly
Troops in Alsace Lorraine. Mrs. abused in this state for years,
and which wil! in the coming
, Mandell, who is an aunt of our
vestige
townsman merchant, A. Mandell election, remove the last
power.
looked
He
to
of
that
gives a graphic account of her
largely
increased
majority
see
a
idenproving
in
her
experience
tity and obtaining her speedy for Fergusson in Grant county
liberation, because she was an this fall and the election of two
American. The Germans are Democratic members to the state
treating the Americans with the legislature.
Judge Terrell inform?
the
greatest courtesy and assistance
where they are not mistaken for News that his health is much
improved since he went to Sil
English.
ver City which fact will be hail
our friend ed as good news by his many
It is said
Thomas Jewett will leave for Clovis friends He will be here
Albuquerque shortly, where he during the September term of
will engage in business. We do District Court.
not care to take advantage ot
anyone alter their weapons of
Cyclone Jones,
the Curry
defense are gone, but we must county wheat king was in the
state that in our opinion, he city from his farm north of
would still be the editor of the town Tuesday. Jones says it is
Journal, if he had not placed his now too dry to sow wheat, but
own ideas and personal welfare there is no need yet to get dis
above that of the peoples. A couraged as any time between
public officer is a public servant now and the 15th of November
and the sooner some of the will be right. Cy says that he
county officials of Curry County did not shed any crocodile tears
Jearn this tact, the better it will when the Senator sold the Jourbe for all parties concerned.
taking the
nal, as he ceased
paper when the raise came makThe Clovis Chamber of Com- ing it $1.50 as that was too high
merce is doing things lor Clovis for ordinary farmers and put it
every day. Hundreds ot people in the bankers c!a-s- .
are again becoming interested in
this fection of the euumry and W. H. Simpson, our West
the Secretary of me Chamber is Grand Avenue grocerym in has
brseiged with many letters of in- purchased a new For.l car i'rotn
quiry. There, is a pKtn now on theJoi.es and Liiidley At'ency.

o

f.

is

doing well.

of

employ only
experienced printWe

calling an army corps (corpse)
should not be exactly criticised,
for considering the great slaughter of human souls now in progress they may be right.

I

Clovis,
New Mexico I

ers.

o

S. A. JONES, President
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

First class work at
all times

is

our

motto.

o

Let us figure with
you on your next

U. S.

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

job.
Good stationery
well printed is an

index to good business methods.

n'

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

The News Printery

acted by the Clovis School Board.
However, I suggest that they
appoint some party in that locality to look after the interests
have been filed in this office two of said school so
that the house
separate petitions signed respec- will be kept in first
class conLiberty
of
voters
tively by the
dition and the trees not neglectSchool District No. Three (3) ed.
L. C. M.
and Clovis School District No.
Save Your Exhibit Crops
One (1), asking for the consolidation of said districts.
Now while most of our farmTherefore, I, L. C. Mersfelder, ers are gathering their crops,
Superintendent of Curry County they should be careful to save
Checking accounts are inSchools, and by authority vested the best stuff for exhibition
vited in any amounts and
in me as such, according to Sec. purposes at the County fair. No
absolute safety is afforded
22, Chapter XCVII. New Mexico doubt many, who in their hurry
every dollar.
School Laws of 1907, do now to lay their crop aside, will fail
grant these petitions and declare to do this and it is important
these two districts number 1 and that they keep this in mind, as
3 duly and legally consolidated, the fair committee intends to
and said consolidation to go into use this display stuff this year
for advertising purposes at the
effect at once.
Liv8tock nnd Cbmnwrefal
Albuquerque and Wichita State
Signed:
Fairs. At the time of the fair
AUCTIONEER
L. C. Mersfelder.
most of the crops will have been
Bm
for
datm it 117 Eut Grand A
m.
Schools.
County
Curry
Supt.
gathered and it will then be too Clovis, ul
New Mex.
is
still
late
to
to select the best.
N. B. Aliho school
"ITithe lower
be maintained
grades at Liberty School House,
all pupils of this community and
the advanced pupils in pirticular
are at liberty to attend the CloPLAINVIEW, TEXAS,
vis City schools without tuition.
Sept. 22,-21914
School begins Monday, September 27th.. 1914.
L, C. M.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe will have on sale
September 21, 22, 23, tickets, Clovis to Plainview and reOne copy of this notice is sent
turn at the very low rate of $5.90 for the round trip, good
to Mrs. S. C. Nutter, Clerk of
for return until September 25th.
No.
1, one copy
School District
to Mr. K. B. House. Clerk of
District No. 3, one copy filed in
this office, one copy filed with
each of the town papers, Clovis
News and Clovis Journal, for
publication.
Note to Clerks of School Boards:
All school papers and rec
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
of Liberty District No. 3
corner west of MEKSFELDER'S BARN.
should be delivered to the Clerk
PREPARED TO
of District No. 1. Tiia warrant
Grabook shoulJ be left at this odke.
ILrea'ter, al! buiiues of wnat- soever nuiure. p irt li.iin,' to the
Phone No. 0.
a hoolat Liberty, must be trans

Liberty and Clovis
Schools Consolidated
This is to certify that there

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

J. Walker Hunter
-I

for

that

on

HALE COUNTY FAIR

SJ2

4,

L R.

CONARTY, Agent.

O'CONNELL'S

j

MILL

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal,
ham and all kinds of Milling work.

News Wins

First Round

The News won in the first
round in the two libel (?) cases
by Ben Craw fore and Roy D,
Elder against Arthur E. Curren
and the News Print in; Company
on last Friday, when a motion
by Attorney Gillenwater to require the plaintiff in each case
to make his complaint more def
inate and certain was sustained
T h
y Judge Richardson.
plaintiffs were Riven ten day
within which to file amended
complaints.

You Will Have to Register
You will have to register
vote in the city election as well
as in the county election. The
registration books are now ready
for the city election to be held
on the 29th for the purpose of
electing a mayor and city clerk
o f Clovis.
The registration
places are as follows:
1st
Ward, Barry Hardware Store
2nd. Ward, Mears Pharmacy
8rd. Ward, Southwestern Drug
Store; 4th. Ward, Owen's Con
fectionery.
The polling places are: 1st
Ward, Barry's; 2nd. Ward. C
V. Steed's office; 3rd. Ward
Clovis Downing s office; 4th
Ward. Ramey and Wilkinson'
office.

Santa Fe Exhibit
After much consideration and
parleying on the part of the San
ta Pe railroad officials it was at
last decided by them to authorize
the agricultural department of
that syste.n to install two crop
exhibit cases at Clovis this full
The cases will occupy conspi
cious positions in the two arches
of the Harvty House.
Only standard crops such as
kafir. nillo, feterita. corn, millet
etc., will be admitted into the
dry farming section. It is the
purpose of Mr. Bainer's depart
ment not to misrepresent con
ditions in any way.
All farmers are at liberty to
contribute to this permanent ex
b
hi bit. Material
wrapped well and addressed to
H. M. Bainer, Clovis, New Mex
ico, care of the agent. It will
be handled dead head by the
local Santa Fe agent. Portales
News.

Lone Prairie Items
The Grenn brothers received
their new thrashing machine
this week.
Miss Hazel Kirk, of Clovis,
visited Miss Thelma Justus, this

NEW MILLINERY

!

week.

John and Lillian McCurry.
children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McCurry, have been very sick
this week but are improving.
Avly Huges was thought to be
seriously hurt this week
He
was cementing a silo and a rope
broke letting him fall several
feet and his brother Shurley fell
on him. At the last report he
was improving.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Gurley
visited H. B. Phillips and wife,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McQuality
gave a social Monday evening in
honor of their son Harvey, who
left on the early train Tuesday,
for St Louis. Mo.

We are receiving new hats every
week and will continue to do so
during the season. Our goods will
always be found right
and our stock complete. You will
want to be stylish and at the same
time, purchase economically, we
cater to just such trade. Let us
help you make your selection for a
fall hat.
up-to-da-

Field Items.
The meeting is going on at
Prairie Valley yet and will run
for another week conducted by
the Church of God's people.
Revs. J. A. Hammond and
Pine having charge.
A. G. Duncan is still drilling
wells at Forrest b,ut expects to
quit for a week or so to take
care of his crop.
The old Bro. Maitze died
Saturday, Sept 5th at his son's
place west of Field, was buried
at the Bulew ridge cemetery,
Sunday, the 6th.
W. W. Callaway made about
5,000 pounds of Mexican beans.
Most people are busy putting
up feed and
pulling broom
corn. Hands in demand here
and scarce.
Mr. Adams has him a new
barn but it won't hold all his
feed yet.

I

I. B. L.

te

OSBORNE

Next door south of Southwestern Drug

Co.

There will be a social meetTo drive dull care
away,
the Eastern Star
at
spend
an evening at the Lyceum
Call for
Democratic Ward
A pleasant evening among the
Meetings and Convention:
G. N. Wilson, of Amarillo,
members is anticipated.
was in Clovis Tuesday registerAt a meeting of the Demo
Thos. L. Beck, of Texico was ed at the Tennessee Hotel.
cratic Central Committee of the
Notice.

ing

city of Clovis. New Mexico, held
in said city on the 29th of Aug
ust 1914. it was duly ordered by
said committee that a Democrat
ic ward meeting should be held
in each of the four wards of
Fairfield Happenings
said city on the 14th of Sept.
We are needing rain in this
1914, for the purpose of elect
part of the country very badly, ing Delegates
to the City Demo
as the crops are beginning to
cratic Convention to be held at
fire up.
the coumy court house in said
Lverybody i s busy pulling city on the 14th of Sept. 1914.
broom corn this week.
for the purpose of electing such
Quite a crowd of Locust Grove officers; that the basis of repreyoung people attended Sunday sentation of said wards to said
School here Sunday morning.
convention should b3 one deleSunday School every Sunday gate to each ten votes or maCarl Aber, agent for the Vic
Coal Company of morning at 10:30. A harty in jor fraction thereof cast at the
last regular city election for the
Colorado, was in the city calling vitation is given to everybody.
Democratic
on our coal dealers the first of
candidate for mayRobert Williams i s working
or; and that the chairman of
the week. Mr, Aber looks for a for R. C. Houston, this week.
shortage in coal this winter be
Miss Edna Boone left Satur said committee should issue his
call for said
convention and
cause the wheat movement has day for Blacktower.
She will
ward meetings:
been slow and it will now re teach school
near there this fall
Therefore, in pursuance te
quire most of the available cars and winter.
said order, I, J. S. Fitzhugh,
for that purpose, which will pre
A large crowd of young people
chairman of said committee,
vent the railroads from facili
took
tating the movement o f coal. E, dinner with Mr. and Mrs. hereby call a democratic ward
G. Blair Sunday.
meeting for each of the four
They will b e handicapped i n
Mr.
and Mrs. Harris were the wards of said city to be held on
storage cars. The Clovis dealers
gave him good orders for a sup guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. the 12th of Sept. 1914 at 7:30
ply of this superior grade coal. Hamilton, Sunday.
p. m, for purposes stated above.
Mrs. Houston and Mrs. M. L.
The meeting place for each
A demur was argued in the
Rodgers visited with Mrs. Boone of said wards is as follows,
Taylor case before court ad
last Friday evening.
1st ward, Barry's Hard-warjourned last week; the same
Store; 2nd ward, Chas.
procedure being taken as in
Scheurich's office; 3rd ward,
attorwhere
case
the
Await
the
A good rain fell Wednesday Clovis Downing's
office,
and
neys were given time to file
night breaking a month's drouth. 4th ward City Hall.
briefs.
Late crops will be greatly beneUnder said order, the respectfitted.
ive wards are entitled to deleFor Sale or Trade.
C. B. Clegg, the cattleman of gates as follows, viz: 1st ward
10 acres of irrigated land 3
near nouse, new Mexico, was 7 delegates; 2nd ward 3; 3rd
miles Southeast of Portales.
in
the city from his ranch, in his ward 6; and 4th ward 3.
McCaw.
Grant
Done at Clovis, New Mexico,
new Huppmobile the first of the
Sept 2, 1914.
week.
W. C. Zerwer, Secretary.
I want to trade a good house
Perry Keown returned today
3. Fitz'iijn. C.uirmn.
J.
Okla.,
tonga,
from Gallup, whjre he attended
and six lots in Wa
the county seat of Blaine county, the Fireman's Convention as the
for a new farm somewhere near Clovis department's representa
R. L Thomas has leased the
Clovis,
N. M. Address
Perry says the Gallup Owen Confectionery. Mr. Owen
tive.
Lee Horney, Watonga, Okla. folks certainly gave them the is now employed with the Har
Sept.
time of their lives.
vey News train service.

should

t.

in Clovis Wednesday.

A. F. Dawn, and W. F. MeyMrs. J. I). Daniel of Texico, er, of Jackson, Tenn.. arrived
spent Wednesday shopping in Wednesday to speuJ a few
Clovis.
days in this city.
E. T. McFadden, of Artesia,
as in Clovis Tuesday.

Cicero Kea, of Vicks-burArizona left Wednesday
C. H. Hannum, of Melrose, after a short visit in CI vh
was in Clovis Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggett, who
Earl Arbeson, of Bronson, recently moved from Clovis to
Kansas is the guest of J. W. Amarillo, passed through WedMcCarty this week.
nesday en route for California,
L. R. Duncan, of Springfield, where they expect to reside in.
Mo., is visiting his brother. Dr. the future.
R. R. Duncan.
B. F. Manger, superintendent
of
the Harvey system, and C. B.
J. W. Beck has opened a vul
McCoy, superintendent of the
canizing plant, Bicycle and Gun
repair shop in the Oxford Hotel Panhandle and Pecos division,
in the city Tuesday and
building on South Main Street. were
Wednesday
left
for the west on
They are fully equipped for

the

work.

Mrs.

114.

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
Newt of he World by
News of New Huilco

to-wi-

Aunt-latePreaa leased
tod Kaatern Arliona by

Wire.
Special

Corre-pondont-s.

Dally Stock Market Quotation!. Includluc Cattle. Sheep. Hera.

Hay and drain.

FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC

IN

PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS

THE DAY IT HAPPENS

ALL THE NEWS

THE WAY IT HAPPENS

2

4-- tp

s4-s2-

11-1- 8

rarorable train aervlc t'jcea the RKOULAR EDITION of
Albuquerque Evening Herald hi moat paru of the elate ahead the
cf
very otber dally paper.

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

$5.00 per Year

Notice of Sale of Real

Estate Under Attachment

J
Men Wanted
A. Free Lecture What Men and
Boys Ought to Know by
John C. Hines
Evangelist of Fort
Worth Presbytery of the Presby
World-wid-

e

terian church, is, from his sense
of duty to God and humanity,
and by request of many leading
physicians and ministers (Evangelist P. M. Fitzgerald, Pastor
J. Frank Smith of Dallas and
others) delivering his famous
Lecture for Men and Boys. His
theme is "A Spiritual and a
Moral Inventory" with a purpose
of awakening to God's demands
manhood -- husband, father and
brotherhood the danger of contracting, transmitting and the
awful results of veneral diseases.
This lecture will be delivered
by Rev. Hines to Men and Boys
Bext Sunday at 10:30 a. m. at
the Baptist church. Let every
man and boy hear him.
At 10:30 a. m. Sunday-Re- v.
Moore will preach to the Women
and Girls at t h e Methodist
Ladies, don't forget
Church.
the time and the place.
The revival meeting h grw
ing in interest at every service, Rev, Hines illustrates his
services with thrilling experiwhich
ences of the
ho
are appreciated by those
have known the real life of t he
range.
There have been three conversions to date.

Notice of Suit.
To Mary Moore:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in
is
William S. Moore
which
plaintiff and you, the said Mary
Moore,

are defendant, and that

said suit is numbered 794 on the
Civil Docket of said Court, and
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attor
ney for plaintiff in said euit.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit is that the said plaintiff ob
tain and recover a decree of
you upon the
divorce from

grounds of desertion.
You will further take notice
that unlesss you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before the 16th day of October,
1914, judgment by default will
be rendered against you, and
plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in his
complaint filed in this suit.
In Witness Whereof,

I

have

hereunto set my hand as Clerk
of said Court and affixed the
seal of said Court, this the 1st
day of September, 1914.
W. C.

(SEAL)
S4-2-

Zerwer.

County Clerk.

Whereas, on the 6th. day of
August. 1914, in an action pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in
which Chas. E. Dennis, as Receiver for American Bank &
Trust Company, was plaintiff,
and John R. Anderson was defendant, said action being numbered 679 on the Civil Docket of
said Court, judgment under
alias proceedings in attachment,
was rendered against said defendant, as balance due in the
sum of $1003.51, together with
costs of suit, and in which judgment an alias attachment was
sustained against the real estate
levied upon under an alias writ
of attachment issued in said
cause hereinafter described, and
in which judgement the real estate hereinafter described was
ordered aold to satisfy judgment
and indebtedness for deficiency
as aforesaid.
Therefore,
notice is
Now,
hereby given that the underpinned, as Sheriff
of Curry
acting by and under
County,
authority of said alias writ of
attachment and the orders and
judgment of said Court in said
cause, on the 30th day of September. 1914, at the hour of one
o'clock in the afternoon, at the
south door of the Court House,
City of Clovis. Curry
in the
County, New Mexico, will offer
and expose for sale, at public
outcry, to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, the following
described real estate, situate in
Curry County,
New Mexico,
Lot 14 in Block 35, in
the Original Town of Clovis, and
will apply the proceeds of said
sale toward the satisfaction of
the deficiency dus and unpaid on
said judgment and indebtedness.
This 31st day of August. 1914.
D. L. Moye. Sheriff.
to-wi-

S4 25.

Notice of Suit.
To

PROFESSIONAL

List of Contestants.
News-Merchan-

W. A. Gillenwater

R. R. DUNCAN

DR. A.

....

Mexico, in which C. R. Boslick
is plaintiff, and in which you,

the said Charles Ellis, are defendant, and that the said suit
is numbered 791 on the Civil
Docket of said Court, and that
Harry L. Patton, whose business and postoffice address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney
for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suit are
as follows: to recover judgment
against you in the sum of
$288.75, and costs of suit and
attorney's fee an account of
due upon a certain
balance
promissory note executed by
you to said plaintiff,
and to
foreclose a certain mortgage executed by you to secure said
note, upon the following described real estate,
situate in
Curry County,
Mexico,
New
Sec. 15. Twp.
towit: N. E.
1 N.. Range 34 E., and for general equitable relief.
You will further take notice
that unless you enter your appearance herein, or plead, answer or demur to plaintiff's said
complaint on or before the 16th
day of October. 1914. judgment
by default will
be rendered
against you and plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
In Witness Whereof. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court this
the 31st day of Augnst. 1914.
(SEAL)
S4 25.

Money! Money!

DILLON

D. Swear

in gin

4V

Osteopath

The World Moves

A. Dickman,

...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
- New Mex.
Clovis, - -

Charles Ellis:

W. C.

ts

SANITARY
E K.

You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed and is
in the
District
now pending
Court of Curry Count, New

Zerwkr,

County Clerk.

Ensilage Cutting

P ollowing is a list of the contestants in the
I have just purchased a
Pony Contest. Subscribe for
ensilage cutter of the
new
500
votes.
get
News
the
and
design.
Can cut 25
latest
gochildren
are
Some
of
these
LAWYER
necessary.
hour
ton
if
an
ing to win.
ensiClovis,
New Mexico.
your
up
put
Let
me
Thelma Walker,
reasonyou.
lage
Rates
for
Blanchard Pritchard
able Apply to
William Gillenwater
Howard Reeves
F. E. LOVETT,
"Buttons" Cunningham
N. M.
DENTIST
Texico,
Vera Herby
Office Opposite P. O.
! i
Melba Mitchell
Phone 89.
Bernard LaLonde
JtjUUtMMJtJtJtJtJtJtJtJIJltJtJ
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
Tom Morrison
Fred Overton
I
Peter Marsh
L.
Nola Owen
LaVerne Malone
.
We want your farm
Physician & Surgeon
Esther Burns
Can handle
loans.
J
Special attention to disenses of
Charlie Burns
them on short no- the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dollie Byard
tice.
and rating Glasses.
Milas Cook
Over flnt Nations! Rank.
.
See us at once!
OIBca I'hona 1M
Kmldanc Phofia 6.
Lloyd Stanton
Mary Katherine O'Connell
Clovis,
New Mex.
The
Leo O'Connell
J
Co.
Mortgage
Union
Brashier
Juanita
D.
Creola Marks
A
, J j
MM J . .
Bonnie Wingate
ot U Arm of Dra. Praaley Swaariniln
of RwwaU
Harmon Smith
Viola Wingate
will be in Clovis from the 10th
Grading,
Plowing,
to 20th of each month treating
Triplett Cox
Team Work.
Harry A. Grissom
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
Can do your plowing, gradJady Singer
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
ing and in fact any kind
Ruth Scott
of team work. Have plenBruce Ashcraft
DR. H. R GIBSON
ty of good teams and imFlora Whi taker
plements. Prices reasonable
Mae
Lola
Marsh
Thos. Reagan,
Bessie Mae Hill
1
Treats all diseases both acute
Clovis,
New Mexico.
Leroy Gibson
and chronic. Special attention
Ralph Sutton
given to diseases of women.
Ethel Stephens.
patients examined free
Philip Cooley
Office
er Skidmore Drug Store
Marie McDaniel
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
-- SO DO I -George Reynolds
New Mexico.
Lovi.s,
P. DOOSE for House
See
J.
Nellie Mott
Moving.
Texico, New Mex
May A. Bell. Texico.
Phone 109
L.
m. d. Hamp Kleeman.

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
Sharett,

Prop.

All that the name implies.

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123.

Phone 123.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY

AM) TRANSFER LINK

Tlie Oldest Ll'.tablished Transfer Line in Clovis

Nelson's Cafe

Down Town Phone 123

Open Day and Night

Residence Phone 321

Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214.

Phone 214.

Magic City Furniture and

flit j

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

ITS PLAIN SAILING

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

for us. and it will be for you if
you will pern it us to do your
LAUNDRY WORK
People who are particnlar are
customers of ours, because we
We
please them.
have the
machinery and skillled help to
turn out Laundry work that
cannot be equaled by anyone.
Is it any wonder, therefore,
that we do a large business?

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48

112

1-

First Class Work.
South Main St.

Q

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

14.

Night Phone

38.

1

?

you know
We are the Depository for the

UO
I

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.
of new Mexico
COUNTY of CURRY

.

And over 800 of your friends?

state

1

8

-

A. T. & S. F. RY. CO.

:

;

ARE YOU DEPOSITING WITH

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

Obituary.

a S

III! ii
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AV'lSlil

J. H. Barlow left Monday for Mrs. Mulhall and two
Pratt, Kans., after a couple of ters arrived Sunday

daugh-

from
veeks visit in CIovi'b.
Springfield, Mo. Miss Mulhall
Mrs. George E. O'Hara was will Jeach in the city schools
n Clovis Monday from Grady. this year.
Miss Renick has returned
Mrs. E. P. Dyer, of Topeka.
Kansas is visiting her daughter, from her vacation and again
taker up her duties as Western
Mrs. J. H. Lewis.
C. Jackson
Mr. Dennison, proprietor of Union operator.
the Commercial Hotel traded filled the position during her
hia hotel to Mr. Shahan for u absence.
Miss Edith Reynolds arrived
farm in Texas.
home this week from Texas City
Earl Forbes returned this
of a
Texas, after an absence
week from Koswell where
couple years. She will return
has been employed on a fan
to Texas City in about a month.
farm.
and there is a rumor among her
"The Texas State Bank
friends that upon her return,
Farwell is a Guaraty Fun she will change her name an1
tf, prefix a Mrs,
Bank."
Mrs. E. E. Bales returned t
F. W. Meyers, of El Paso has
her home at Buchanan thi taken his position as Manager
week after a short visit with of the Mountain States Teleher son, Nate Bales at R
phone Company which
place
well.
was recently vacated by Otis S.
Mr. and Mrr. W. D. Ruddle Jones, who is now in Roswell.
arrived Tuesday from Welling Mr. Meyers is a pleasant and acton, Kansas where they have commodating young man who
been visiting.- .he company
has been with
Miss Dotde Rhode return about a year.
Tuesday
ed
While trying to do some acro
from Amarillo
where she has been visiting her batic 'stunts on the new gym
Bister, Mrs. George Mann
rod at the west side public
We have money
to loan school, Willis Taylor happened
Farmers and Stockmen upon ap to the misfortune of getting
proved security."
Texas State an ugly gash cut under his
chin. A physician
was sum
Bank of Farwell
Mrs. John Fritz and daughter moned and after three stitches
Miss Margaret left Thursday for were taken in the wound, the
11
Oklahoma City after a several lad was up again at his play.
compelled
will
be
not
be
to
ab
week's visit with her sister,
sent from school.
Mrs. Williams.
Fort Sumner reports the mar- Adolph Amborn has contract
riage of one of its citizens nam
ed with the Clovis Chamber of
ea
The name
warmerdam.
Commerce to use the Oklahoma
reversed would describe the at
wagon yard for keeping of live
mospheric conditions here just
stock during the county fair.
now. The report did not say
L. C. Morgan has purchased whether
Dolittle
and
the European Hotel, now being Iloodmpyle were in any way
conducted by J. P. Courtney, connected with the affair but
and will take charge of the ho they are prominent citizens of
tel after October 1st.
that city.
D. W. Abbey and Miss Bettie
Dean were united in marriag
Brizendine for Clerk.
Sept. 3rd by Rav. Walter II
B. M. Brizendine who has an
Taylor. The young couple will nounced as a candidate for City
Clerk is a thorough accountant
make their home in Clovis.
and holds a diploma as a book
Mrs. Rought and two daugh keeper.
He has had eighteen
ters returned Sunday night from months experience here in Clo
Battle Creek and Detroit Mich. vis with the J. A. Latta Whole
where they have been visiting sale Grocery and has had four
years experience in the busi
the past month.
ness. If elected, he will devote
Mrs. Joseph Zulek left Wedhis entire time to the work.
nesday for a three week's visit
to Pyron, Texas. After her return to Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. Zulek will leave for their new
home in Oklahoma.
LAND LAWYER
Teiico-Farwehas five wheat
buyers this
season.
Their
If you expect difficulty
names will be sent you upon
in making proof, let me
your' request to the Texas
help you. Contest work
tf
StaUBank of Farwell.
a specialty. Two years
Miss Jewel Bay less returned
Register of U. S. Land '
Wednesday f rom Chicago where

Sarah Elizabeth Rork was
born Oct. 6th 183G in Erie county Ohio and died Sept. 2, 1914,
ten miles north of Clovis, New
Mexico.
She leaves to mourn her loss,
a husband, and seven children.
Two sons of Clovis, N. M , one
son of Henrietta, Oklahoma, a
son in Los Angeles, Cal. , a
daughter who lives in Harrod,
Ohio, a daughter of Dover, New
Jeruey, and a daughter of Long
Bench, California.
She had thirteen living grand
children, two that made their
home with her.
She was a devoted wife and
mother and loved by all who
knew her.
A

Eight years

ex-

perience as U.' S.

NEW MEXICO

Fable op Facts

practicing medicine, and were your Family
a physician, and as an honorable man. You would naturally
expect me to be posted on all health matters, Osteopathy
as well as horse, and turtle serums.
Suppose you be
came interested in Osteopathy, you would naturally come
was

you would have all confidence in me as

to me and ask my opinion of it. It would not be to my
interest from a financial consideration to tell you the
truth about Osteopathy.
Therefore I would put on a
sarcastic look, and tell you that it was massage or rubbing, and if you wanted to be rubbed that I could do
that or any other little mean thing I could say to keep,
you away from an Osteopath.
This would satisfy you
until your interest became aroused again then you would
go to an Osteopath and investigate it for yourself. You
would soon be convinced that Osteopathy was not massage if you knew what massage was, and that it was not
rubbing. The chances are that you would learn that the
other little mean things I had told you were untrue.
While this is a story, it describes circumstances
which have realty happened right here in Clovis.

Friend.

bors and friends for their kindness during the sickness and
death of Mrs. Sarah E. Rork.
Husband and Family.

Dr. II. It. Gibson Osteopath.

Baptist Ladies to Serve.
The Ladies

of the Baptist
Ladies Aid and
some of the B. Y. P. U. will
serve dinner and lunches during
the two last days of the Fair.
September 25 and 2Cth. The
proceeds are to go towards the
benefit of the church.
Thev
have not yet secured a building
but anticipate getting a good
location on Main street.
church-t- he

APPLES:
Little Miss Catherine Jones,
Will sell apples Friday
and four year old daughter of Mr.
Saturday at $1.23 per box--a- t
Mrs. S. A. Jones is at
and
the Model Grocery.
home
an extended visit
after
Deering and McCormick bindgrandparents
with
in Kenher
ers and twine.
tucky. She looks just like her
Pa, and is the pride of the fam
ily.

liiapEfn War

Time

Prices!
might prevail, both before and
after the war at some grocery
stores, but we give you the
very best at all times at the
lowest possible market quota-tionFor instance:
e.

Snow Drift

OUR LINH OF STAPLE

GROCERIES
can be relied upon as being always
pure end fresh. Houiekeeperi wh
know end appreciate food

Coffee, Tea, Sugar
Spices
end GROCERIES OP ALL KINDS
'

will be thoroughly satisfied with our
goods after the first purchase.

Lowest Cash Prices to b
Found in Town

-

$1.25
Crusto
- - - $1.25
Tomatoes, No. 3, p
30
Splendid Syrups from 50c to
$1.00 per gallon.
--

d-

-

A big stock of pure, fresh and
clean Groceries. Come and
see for yourself.

The Model Grocery
Phone 29.

CLOVIS,

If I

Physician,

Card of Thanks.

ll

Office.

A

We wish to thank the neigh-

Arthur E. Curren

she has been attending the
University of
Northwestern
Chicago. Miss Bayless says
she had a delightful time in
Chicago, but is glad to be home
rgain.

If I Were Your Family Pliys

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop

North Main Street.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
GOING

IN

SAME

DIRECTION

Fact Doctor Wat Willing to
mit to Hypochondrlso Patient

On

Who Had Bacoma

TAFFETAS ALL LOVELY

Ad-

WOULD
SEEM
DESIGNERS
HAVE WROUGHT WONDERS.

Bora.

there was a hypochondriac
used to think that he waa dying
bout three tltnea a, week. One day be
was driving out In hla automobile,
nd one of theee spells came over him.
Oo the road ahead ot him he happened
to see his family doctor speeding
along In bia roadster, lie felt ao tick
that he applied all bla power In ordei
to catch up with the doctor aa soon as
possible.
Hut the doctor saw him coming and
be used all the gas he had to get
way from
in. For about three miles
they hud a close race. Finally,
the doctor had gome tire trouble,
nd the bypochondrlao drew up along-sid-

e

"Doctor," be shouted, "atop a
I am dying.
Darn It all!

mln-ute-

I'm

dying!"

"You must be," grunted the physl-rain- .
"I never saw anybody going ao
fast as you are!"
Abe Martin on Spring Fever.
Abe Martin, the fumoua Indiana,
funny muii, writes an amusing piece
about spring fever. Following is an

extract:
"When u teller gits spring fever he
don't rush t' a doctor, iie knows what
t' do. ile knows he needs rtst an'
quiet. Me dou't pay somebuddy t' tell
him I' cut coffee and terbucker, an' he
don't tuke t' hla bed. iie takes t'
suttee or a bread box. Spring fever
dou't require no dlotlu' an' titer' hain't
no bublts t' eliminate but w or kin'. If
thur'a urgent plowln' t' be dune th'
imtleut has th' cool hours before th'
sun rounds th' K. ot 1'. hall an' after
it sluks majestlo'ly behind th' tile

Easily tht Favorite Materlsl for Calling Qown and Deserves All th
Popularity Which Has Been
Accorded It.
Bom of th most effective summer
ailing costumes show a combination
of taffeta with chiffon and odd touches
of embroidery, writes Lillian Young In
a letter from Paris to the Washington
Star. As the embroideries come mostly in strange, even garish, colors, they
have, of course, to be used with discretion even in tills seaaon when delicate, harmonious colorings have given
place to bolder treatments.
And as for the taffetas all that the
designers promised of them baa been
fulfilled, and mors. They have never
been so lovely. Delightful things that
were never thought of In the old days
of this material are accomplished, and
Its popularlt. Is Increasing every day.
The silks themselves are so beautiful that even a moderate amount of ingenuity Is sufficient to transform them
Into ravishing frocks, suits, or hats, or
coats, for they are put to many purposes. No other fabric lends Itself with
such grace to unique trimming effects

"Yes.

is

Sort of forest reserve, eh?"

WRONQ BREAKFAST.
Chang Oava Rugged Health.

think that tor
Many persons
strength, they must begin the day
with a breakfast ot meat and other
heavy foods. This is a mistake at
anyon can easily discover for himself.
A W. Va. carpenter's experience
may benefit others. He writes:
'1 used to be a very heavy breakfast eater but finally indigestion
caused tne such distress, I became
afraid to eat anything.
"My wife suggested a trial of Qrape-Kut- s
and as I bad to eat something
or starve, I concluded to take her
advice. She fixed me up a dish and
I remarked at th time that the quality was all right, but the quantity was
too small I wanted a saucerful.
"Hut ah said a small amount ot
Grape-Nut- s
went a long way and that
I must eat It according to directions
and
So I started In with Grape-Nutcream, two soft boiled oggs aad som
crisp toast for breakJaiit
"I cut out meats and a lot of other
tuft I bad been used to eating all
my lit and was gratified to see that
I was getting better right along. I
concluded I bad struck the right thing
and ttuck to it I bad not only been
atlng improper food, but too much. .
"I waa working at the carpenter's
trade at that time and thought that
unless I had a hearty breakfast with
plenty of meat, I would play out before dinner. But after a few days of
my "new breakfast" I found I could
do mora work, felt better In every
way, and now I am not bothered with
Indigestion."
Nam given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
sMtwt A
is
set
s

Well-Till- ."

r4
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DINING

ROOM

If you have a blue dining room and
have soma really good Japanese or
Chinese porcelain, or china In blue
and white, use It, and use nothlug
els, unless it be some Interesting little Japanese or Chinese knicknacks In
brass a gong or tiny Idol perhaps.
Wedgwood Is a beautiful plate-rai- l
decoration It It Is used alone; but unfortunately, there are few who possess enough ot it to furnish a whol
plate rail.
If modern pottery Is used, it la well
to choose the whole furnishing of the
plat rail at once. There is a certain
brown and cream colored ware In the
market now that could be used effectively In the room where yellow
or brown predominates. The wars Is
decorated with peasant scenes.
There sre many good designs In
royal doulton ot various sorts that
can be chosen. Only they should be
solected with a definite Idea In mind
of th other pieces with which they
are to rank and of the room they are
to decorate.

Art for Art's 8ak.
Our friend Reginald was telling
bout an artlBt ot hla acquaintance.
"Why," said he, "the fellow painted
cobwebs In all the corners of hit
studio and made the things so natural that the servant girl worked tor
all of two hours trying to get rid
of them."
said Ermyutrude,"
"Kldlcnloui,"
"perfectly ridiculous. I'm quite willing to believe the artist Is as clever
a you say.
nut I know there was
never a servant girl so Industrious."

On Nam for It.
"That fellow from the backwoods
s bashful aa can be, isn't be?"

DECORATE

Pottery snd Chlnsware Should Be Selected With. a Good Deal of Teste
and Discretion.

one-hal-

then be doused Into hot water and th
ants killed.

weather is a dangerous pe
for children, and all mother
dread th summer for their little onet.
At th weather grows warmer and
warmer, fewer and lighter clotbet
thould be worn by the baby. So
many mothers have a mistaken Idea
that flannel bands must be kept
around baby's abdomen, next to th
skin, oo matter what th weather.
The treatment is not only wrong, but
actually cruel.
To keep flannel next to th young
sensitive skin when the weather Is so
hot that every turn of the little body
against the Oanncl causes severe Irritation is almost barbarous. Yet how
many mothers believe in It! There
are fewer each year, for which w
should be grateful, but still there are
left a large enough number ot such
deluded mothers to keep a great many
babies In comparative torture during
the summer time.
The little body should feel nothing
but the sheerest, softest materials
next to It. When It Is veiy hot the
young baby may be totally undressed,
except for hla little shirt. During the
hottest hours of the day the little one
should be placed on a wide bed
dressed In this garb, or rather lack
of garb, and allowed to play or sleep
until the sun Is setting.
TO

"In a little town where you don't
buve t' pay ftiu for cotton an' wool
fiber business suit an' 150 per month
t
o' a double house, with
fur
wallpayour choice o' any three-cen- t
per, a teller kin afford t' tuke advantage ot spring fever." American

Ons Way to KIM Ants.
Take a ham bone, from which the
meat has not been entirely removed,
and place It on the lawn. The ants will
gather on the bone from about a hundred feet surrounding. The bone can

SUMMER

r'id

mill.
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MANY USES FOR MINT
VARIETY OF WAYS IN WHICH
MAY BE EMPLOYED.

aa a Flavoring, Where It ll
Not Deelred In Quantity As a
Sherbet Proper Method
of Drying.

Valuable

Salads aud Vegetables. Cucumber salad, or an apple
and celery sulad, is greatly Improved
by a sprinkle ot One, chopped mint
leaves. Just a suspicion of mint with
cooked peas, or a cream of pea or potato soup, Is a great addition to a lamb
or veal salad.
Mint Jelly. This la also an approved
accompaniment fur lamb or mutton.
To make It pour a pint of boiling water over a bunch of freBh jrulaed mint
leaves and simmer gently ten or fifteen minutes; struln, and to a pint of
the hot liquid allow one package of
currant, lemon or any of the quick
process acid Jellies or balf a package
oi gelatin soaked half an hour In cold
water to dissolve; add sugar to sweeten and lemon Juice to make acid as
desired. Stir until thoroughly dissolved, then set away to cool. Aa It
begins to stiffen stir In two
of, capers, pour Into one
mold or tiny individual
ones and set away to, harden. When
cold and Arm turn out and garnish
with tiny sprigs of fresh mluL
Mint Vinegar. Hut crushed mint
bottle, then
leavos In a
lu
All up with good cider vinegar,
three weeks pour oft clear Into another
bottle. This la fine for flavoring pur
poses when fresh mint car. jot be had,
and almost a sure cure for a headache
when bound upon the forehead.
Currant-Min- t
Sauce for Game. Separate a glass of currant Jelly Into
pieces, but do not break; add two tar
blespoona of fine chopped mint leaves
and tbe thin shavings from the yellow
rind of a half orange.
Mint Sherbet. llruls a heaping cup
ot mint leaves slightly, pour over them
a pint of boiling water and steep, covered, for 20 minutes. Add a cup ot
sugar and the grated yellow rind or
the Juice of a lemon, cover again and
leave until cold. Strain and pour Into
the freezer can, pack with equal quantities of salt and Ice and freeze to a
muahjlke consistency. Scrape off th
sides and dasher and cover until ready
to serve. For state occasions this same
sherbet may be enriched by adding the
Juice of three oranges, the same
amount of pineapple Juice and when
balf frozen the whites of two eggs
beaten stiff. A wineglass of any preferred win may also be added It deMint

In Soups,

good-size-

al red.

In Drying Mint. In drying any of
the mint family for winter use. pick
Smartening Black Frock.
before blossoming time, hang In th
To brighten and smarten a black garret beads down or on sheets of pafrock in satin or crepe da chine, there per spread on the floor of an unuaed
room. When quite dry put Into paper
maIs nothing equal to
terial on th collar, th cuffs and th bags again with heads down, taaten
sash and. Depending entirely upon tightly and suspend from a beam tor
the age of a woman and th occasion future reference.
for which aha needs th frock, these
Substitute for Butter.
golden touches must be applied. Th
An economical substitute for butter,
collar, th cuffs and th sash end may
be wholly of gold lac veiling cloth of especially for use in seasoning: vegegold; th satin or crepe may have gold tables, etc., Is made by trying out
motif and medallion Incrustations, ap- bam, bacon or poultry fat, either raw
or cooked, also the drippings from sauplique, or there may be merely band
sages, or ths fat skimmed from soup
of gold cloth.
or gravy, allowing to each half pint a
small onion, a little tbyme, a teaspoon-fu- l
On Summer Day.
of salt and a little pepper. Try
A sweater coat and cap that art
out at ' a low tempe.ature. strain
lovely, and seam exactly planned for through cheesecloth and keep in a cold
the outdoor girl or woman In th sum- place.
mer are knitted of silk In mauv and
silver-gray- Th coat Is gray with a
Bpleed Halibut
belt at the back, and cuffs, neck and
Boll two or three pounds of halibut
front border In th mauv. Th gray In salt and water about balf an hour,
cap has a deep round band of mauv
drain, then put Into a stone crock,
with th points of th squar crown
with bait a teaspoon each of cinnacaught down on th band by mauv
nutmeg and . allspice.
Th colors reversed mon, cloves, vinegar
Ilk buttons.
and cover It up.
with
Cover
good,
too.
would be
When cold, It is a nice relish for
golden-colore-

Taffeta la the Favorite Materlsl for
Calling downs.
or unusual designs. With no other material has originality such free play.
Each Individual maker works out ber
own schemes, as she would not feel inclined to take the liberty of doing with
atlns or worsteds.
A charming Idea was developed In
th model sketched, which reproduces
a calling costume of hydrangea blua
taffeta and chiffon to match. Th latter made Its appearance only in the
second flounce of th tunte, which,
with th skirt proper, was mounted to
a
foundation of china silk,
this, In turn, being covered by the Interesting upper tunlo flounce of taffeta.
It was laid In box folds under the belt,
with the spaces between slightly gathered and the end of each box fold was
oddly scalloped and effectively, though
simply embroidered In blue and rose
colorings.
was cut with elbow
Th blous
sleeves and in front and back the material was gathered little on th line
of th shoulders, then covered with a
scalloped and embroidered medallion
of the taffeta, repeating the design of
was filled
the tunic border. Th
In with whit chiffon ruffling, and a
crushed girdle of black satin draw the
fullness of th blouse In at th waist
line and was caught tip under the bust
in front and tied In a flat bow, th
space just below being filled In with a
section of embroidered taffeta.
h

Silver and Gold Laces.
Silver and gold laces, woven with
an extremely open mesh and showing
Urge flower designs, are favored for
trimming the evening frocks ot th
more expensive claaa.
Tassels of silk or beads of unusually
large proportions appear on suits, afternoon frocks and evening costumes.
Th latter are adorned with handsome
whit silk tassels.
Buckles play an Important part la
trimming the pretty frocks. They are
jeweled with brilliants or colored
stones and enameled In designs which
suggest the dainty dresden china patterns. Other buckles are embroidered
with heavy silk or braid, or fashioned
of silk In odd design.

SUMMER BAG
Lambed Mutton.
Take a leg or shoulder of mutton
t
and boll it In salted water for
an hour; drain off this water snd cover with fresh boiling water sad simmer until tender. Remove the meat
and wipe dry. Cover with Hour, season with pepper and salt and bake In
the oven until crisp, beating with the
first water In which It was boiled.
Cool th first water and remove th
fat Tbe remaining water can be uaed
for gravies or broths. Serve with mint
or mint Jelly.
one-hal-

chow-cho-

Honey on Orspefrult
A novel way ot sweetening grapefruit Is the uae of honey in place of
ugar. If. the fruit Is to be used for
breakfast prepare It the night before,
loosening th pulp from the skin and
membrane; then pour over It enough
honey to cover. In the morning th
flavor will be found excellent
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Warm

Once
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NEEDS

Lightness of Clothing Is On of th
First Requisites During th Hot
TO
Westher.

Who

111

BABY'S

Hairpin Case.
Why has no one ever thought of this
dainty
little linen bag, scalbefore a
loped and embroidered, to hold the
hairpins
f
lannlr of

STAND OH FEET
Mrs. Baker So Weak Could
Not Do Her Work Found
Relief In Novel Way.

"I

Adrian, Mich.
suffered terribljr
With female weakness and backache and
pi.iiim i.iii.i .mm 1.. hi mi
got so weak that I
could hardly do my

ir

r

work.

v

A

When I

washed my dishes I
had to tit down and
when I would sweep
the floor I would get
so weak that I would

.

have to get a drink
very few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got
so poorly that my folks thought I waa
going into consumotion. One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read it.
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for women. I
showed it to my husband and he laid,
' Why don't you try it T ' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said 'You had
better take it a little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three months and got
well and strong." Mrs. Alonzo E.
Baker, 9 Tecumsch St, Adrian, Mich.

WW?!

Not Well Knough to Work.

In theee words is hidden the tragedy
of many a woman, housekeeper or waga
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on mcsera
wages. Whether In house, office, factory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that is Lydia E.
It
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
promote that vigor which makes work
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass,

Correct

"One touch of nature maket th
whole world kin," quoted the sage.
"Yes, but 00 per cent of ue continue
to be poor relations," added the fool.
LA DIE CAN VUH SHOES
On. alM aaall.r ftft.r nilng- Alien a fool-Bathe
AnIUMtptto powd.r tn baahaann Into thoahuoa. II
makna unlit or nttw .hop.
.nr.? . Juot th. tntng
for a"HKM trial
for dancing. Htutt
M. T.
packaga, nUdrwa Allan S. UluUea.

f,l
iuDill.

A woman likes to see something
nice about her husband In tbe papers
so that she can ask him for a new
dress and get It.
Don't be tnlnM. Ak for Red Cross
Ball Hlue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
good grocers. Adv.

At all

An eminent surgeon Is on who ian
open a man's anatomy and relieve
him ot bank balance.
Fnr anf or

LIAHLB

wnl
tie

ara, mi. niUKKT'Snl.D
Qua1!

BP

han. Air- -

VVATKU.

It may be to a man's CMdit Jo forget

a lot that he

knows.

It takes a brave

man to fight a bat-tl- o
that he Is almost sure of losing.

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either
when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade

"Tne ALL DAY BEAl'TY POWDER"
At all dealers or by null eoo.

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.

DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly growing In favor because

it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric For
laundry DurDose sit has no eaaaL 16 ex.
package Ida 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska

Certainly,
"Does your wife believe tvery word
other people tell her about youf"
"Always, unless It happens to be
complimentary."
OM teres. Other Rtir.rfles Won! Cat.
Tn. want aw, as matter if hnflonc atandlne.

Curs

are (are

by the annderral, eld r.U.bla Dr.
PortM's Antreeptle MmIIiw OIL It retime
Pale and H..I. at th, same time tie, Me, IMS.

Whither Are W Drifting T
She Man will waks up som fin
morning and find th universe ruled
j
by women,
Me Just 11k a woman to take advantage of a man while hB sleeps.

r

How. To dive Quinine To ChUdrM
la the
nana elan to aa
Improved Quinine.
pleee-eFBBRILINI

trade-ma- rt

It la a Taai.l, Strop,
to lake end done not dinars tbe eloaaoh.
Cblldraa take It and never know it at Onlnlaa.
Alio eapeeially adapted la ad u it who eaanot
take ordinary Oalnloa. Does not aaaeeate nor
eaaae nervonaaaae nor rtnalni In ike head. Try
It the nat time roe aaad Qotnine for any par
poae.
A.k for eanea orielnal pankafe. The
Sana FBBR1UNX la blown le bottle- - el eaaie-About 66 per cent of all orimlnale
In prison are between th age ot
twenty-on- e

and forty.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
MADE

WITH

FRIED

RHOBARB

Delicacy Tht Haa Many
Admirer Among Those Who Are
Fond of Good Ealing.

High Price tor Dickens' Work.
Lovers of Dickens will be pleased
to bear that a copy of "Pickwick"
has Just been sold In the English market for $2,476. Tbls waa a first
which Messrs. Sotheby put up
the other day from the lute Capt. R.
J. H. Douglas' property. The highest
previous record for a similar edition
was obtained In New York, where tbe
bidding reached $1,400.
No Dlckens-laseems to doubt that the copy sold
the fluent copy extant. It baa all
the points which appeal to a collector: all the purta are the earliest Issue, and contains all the advertisements; all the covers of tbe parts are
dated. 18.16; the plates by Seymour,
Buss, and "Phiz" are all In the earliest
slate. Kour parts contain the "addresses" by the author, and three the
"addresses" by the publishers. In
fact, there is not a flaw to be found.
Tbe present pcutessor of tbe edition
la Mr. Ilobson.

Kentucky

It

The Kentucky variation of fried rati- barb pie la aa follow: Cook the rhubarb to a thick, sweet marmalade, flavoring with orange, lemon, nutmeg or
ginger, according to fancy, or
few
large aeeded and chopped raisin
may be cooked wltb the rhubarb.
The cruit
made of rich biacult or
hortcake dough, rolled Ibln a possl-bland lire of a tea 'plate, fried In an
Iron frying pan and turned like a pancake. A each one la fried a nice
brown, It I apread wltb the manna;
lade. Four or five are put together
like layer cake, and aerved bot, cutting them like pie. The cruat muit
be ahort enough to be tender and fried
crisp, but not bard, brown, cutting
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CARE OF THE REFRIGERATOR
Matter That I of Much Importance
In the Preservation of Family' Health.
Cleanllne doe come "next to
a regarda your refrigerator-mo- re,
perbapa, than In any other part
of the establishment
The housekeeper' first aim regarding her refrigerator must be absolute cleanliness. A
fow hint concerning this article may
be helpful to the Inexperienced.
Look over the Ice box dully. Wash
It at least three time a week. If the
pipe connecting the Ice chamber and
drip pun la i.djuslable It should be removed and acalded once a week, for
you will bo surprised to notice the
green slime that forms an Inside coating. Do not simply empty the drip pan
once or twice dully. Clean it regularly
also. There Is nothing better for the
purpose than
"salt soda"
combined with plenty of boiling water.
Never be guilty of putting ice In the
chest wrapped In newspapers. That
Is well enough to keep In a box or tub
and la good at llinos. It Is more sanitary to wash Ice before plnclng It In the
Ice chamber, and you avoid the risk of
clogging the waste pipe wltb particles
of straw and sawdust.
god-lin-
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Corn Fritters.
Beat two egg light wltb a cupful of
milk, to which bav been added a
pinch of soda and a tablespoonful of
melted butter; stir Into this two cupful of cooked or canned corn, chopped
fine; add two tablespoonfula of flour
and salt and pepper to taste, and fry
on a aoapetone griddle. Eat bot a
you would griddle cake.
To Make tweet Corn Tender.
Use sugar, Instead of salt, wbea boll,
lng corn, a It makea It tender and
sweet Bervs witb butter and salt.
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Father Quick Thought Saved Baby
Daughter From Being Afflicted
With Fantaitlo Name.
Some time ago a pretty little baby
girl arrived at a happy suburban
home and Immediately the entire family. Including aunts, cousins and moth'
ers-llaw, were busy (electing an ap
"Harry," Joyously
propriate name.
cried mother, when the father returned home one evening, "I buv decided on a name for a baby. We
will call her Gwendolyn."
For a mo
ment the father did a bard piece of
thinking. The name Gwendolyn sound
ed to blm like a fire whistle out of
tune, but be knew better than openly
to oppose mother. Therefore be grew
foxy. "Gwendolyn!
Gwendolyn!" be
musingly replied. "I like that a whole
lot, dear. Long before I met you I bojl
a girl named Gwendolyn, and she "
"Who said anything about Gwendolyn?" Icily Interjected wlfcy. "Your
bearing must be defective. I said
we will cull (be baby Mary, after my
mother."

SCALY

DANDRUFF

ON

HEAD

Shiner, Texas. "I bad dan '.ruff so
badly my heud would Itch and when I
scratched It would hurt. My bead was
full of scaly dry dandruff and It became so thick that It scaled off and
showed plainly. My bead was almost
white with It. It crusted and itched
terribly. It got ao bad I could hardly
rest at night. My bulr began to fall
out and It was lifeless.
"I tried A bottle of
. but It did
me little good. I saw an advertise-

Not even an Ingenious woman can
make a really good husband out of
poor material.
Rnlcker
Jones.

Something Queer.
Something queer

about

Docker Yes; be I the only man
who can't explain the hlgb cost of living. Judge.

Plies Cured la 6 to

niMRlA,

rl

Affairs Reversed.
An Irish tenant farmer, returning

Ui

AID

TO

Fat Man of BcaU

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts. Burn.
Bruise. Sprains.
Strains, Stiff Neck.
Chilblains, Lame Back.
Old Sores. Ooen Wounds. X I
and all External Injuries.
Mada Since 1848.
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Dealers
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Anti-Tub-

is,

0

1

Save the Babies.

0

n

one-thir-
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
r

S

e
There are many slaswhlehpointtodianrder,suehaahesrlaehaa.nTiseeoant-1)1peine in various parts of the body, liitleaaneae, nrvoualia,irriubleiMae,
backache,
oi
fsiataees,
loss appetite, depressioo, and many others.
dniinia,

Some Country.
"What part of Europe pleased you

most?" asked the American.
"Germany," replied the returned
tourist,
"Why Germany T" aaked tbe Ameri-

an," replied the returned tourist
Tbe color of a pearl can sometimes Cincinnati Enquirer.
be restored by taking off Its outer
layer.
It Sometimes Happen.
"A smart college graduate came In
A rolling stone gather no moss, but here the other day and told me bow
It' a amooth one Just the tame.
to run my business."
"Of course you threw him out?"
"No, I didn't He was rlgbt, so I
Whenever You Need a General Toalc
gave blm a Job."
Tske Grove'
Tbe Old Standard Grove' Tasteless
chill Tooio is equally valuable aa a
No Mediation Her.
General Tooio because It contains the
"Have they agreed on a name for
well known tonlo properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts en the Liver, Drive the baby?"
"No. His wife has selected one."
out Malaria, Enriches tbe Blond and
Builds np the Whole System. 30 centa

'

Not Alone.

Optimist Tbe sun Is getting blgber
Occasionally a woman weigh ber
words then throws In a lot for good every day.
Pessimist So Is everything else.
measure.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

bas been the mesas of r toring thoooanda of eaff erlng women to natural health
and strength. For more than forty irear, it haa been eneeeaafally carrying on
thia great work. Today it la known throughout the length and breadth of every
Women everywhere look upon it as a helpful friend.
Let It aid you.
SeM fa (Ma? or eer farm y eVeesfera, er frfaf tea mtmtttt
ym SO eeale fnm Dr. fimrem't Uiaaaqt Mmfalm, M. Y,
Dr. Ptaroere Pleatamrrt Pallets raculata Stomach, Liwr and Bowels

er weak use

HAD SEVERE HEADACHES

SEVEN YEARS
I had been subject to severe headaches for about seven years. Mv head woulA
ache so badly at time that I could scarcely stand it Doctors seemed to be unable
to give me relief, though I tried several of them, and took man kinda of headache)
medicines and tablets. About a month or six weeks ago I tried Hunt's Lightning
Oil, which gave me almost instant relief, and I am glad to aay that I have beer
entirely free from those dreadful headaches since. From my own experience I can
say that Hunt's Lightning Oil is without an equal as s reliever of pain, and I only
wish that I had used It several years aga-M- KS.
YV. T. DIXON, Sherman, Texas,
Sold by all dnmltts
or by nail direct from
A. B. RICHARDS MEDIOINI COMPANY
Sherman. Teia
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14 Days
Tow dmirlrt will refana Boner If PAZO can.
OINTMKNT falht to ears ear eM of Itching,
"Why, In Germany a man la still
ftllnd. iMdlnf or Protradint Pita In 6 to 14 din.
To Sist application sins Iim sad lUu. tea, considered as being a good aa a wom-

If Veu re la fluttering

JV

Price 25c, EOa sue $1.00
from a somewhat distant market late
WORK one afternoon, missed bis way and got
All
Into a bog hole, where he stuck fast.
8ale of Red Cross Christmas Seals Hi landlord, who knew the locality,
chancing to pas shortly afterward on DAISY FLY KILLER
PSS Si
Net Much Money for
kv ilea,
Imd, tm
horseback, noticed his tenant's dilemculosls Campaign,
nameoui, conveuient- 1
aKUV
ma, and smilingly shouted out:
uui. .mill
Mad
"Hello, Putt You've got fixity of
More than 44,000,000 Red Cross
mell, oanteplllortl
otsjti will not trail of
tenure now!
Christmas seals were sold last DecemI ojur
atijIblBf
"Ye, begorra!" ejaculated - Pat.i
ber, according to a report issued by
ffMtljy
Uutrmnttd
AildalrnurMt)4
the National Association (or the "And I'd be molgbtlly obliged if yer
tprvsuj paid fur 91. 0
IAMOLO ftOMBM. XM Defalk At.. BrwalM.
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo- honor wud evict me."
sis and the American Hud Cross. In
PARKER'S
More thing come to those who do
tbls way $440,000 Is netted for antiHAIR BALSAM
tuberculosis work In various part of not wait for them.
loll.t pr.fwr.tlna or merit
aJl.lp.
to .r.dlp.1. dMidrutf.
the United State.
Far
dnfai C.lor mi!
It takes a better half to see the
a gain of 4,000,-00Tbe sale In 1913
j. Beavtv to Cray or Faded Hair.
Do. and tLQO at iWTitfKUia
leal over 1912, or 10 per cent. worst side of a man.
It I boped that tbl year tbe
mark will be reached. Tb
leul design for 1914 has been selected
and orders for the printing of 100,000,-00seal have been placed. Plan for
MORTALITY Is something; frightful. We can hardly realit that
the organization of a larger sale tbls
per cent,
INFANT the children burn in civilised oountries, twenty-tw- o
year than ever before have been per
thirty-sevedie before they reach one year
fected.
before they are Ave, and one-habefore
percent.,
more
than
or
New York led the country last year
thoy are fifteen I
wltb a sale of over 10,r00,000 seals,
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
or one for each man, woman and
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcMio preparations.
child In the state.
Of this number,
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
more than 0.825,000 were sold outside
They are, in considerable quantities,
more or less opium or morphine.
of New York city. Pennsylvania came
deadly poison.
In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
next with a sale of 3,125,000. Ohio wai
oiieruto exactly the rerene, but
death. (Castoria
to congestions, . , sickness,
.
Ol i .
TT
,11
I.
..i
third witb 2,800,000, Wisconsin fourth,
you luuxti see mat 16
xju ciovcuer.
i tears .1..
we BiKmture ui initio,
uibwimi
t.liA
rw in .ri..p... , , ri tau nmtturltf.
rtfiAna
2,700,000, and Illinois fifth with 2,500,'
..nil ..id ( It a
... .
,
.j t
'"
pure oi me sum ana allays lever.
000.
Iluwall sold the most seals per
capita, tbe total sule being somewhat
Genuine Castoria always bean the signature i
over two for each Inhabitant. Hliode
Inland came second with a sule of
two per person.
Business Proposition.
j
Beginning with a sale of 1:1,500,000
"I understand you are working on a
In 1908, in six seHBuna the revenue
new automobile romance,"' said the
which these little holiday seals have
motor car manufacturer.
cambrought to the
"Yes," anBwerpd the
Prompt Relief Permanent Cur
paign has more than tripled an aggreperpetrator of "best sellers," with con- CARTER'S LITTLE
gate for the period of over 11,800,-00descension. "I am at present engaged LIVER PILLS never
or 180,000,000 seals.
I I X
on a novel of that sort."
fail. Purely vegeta- "How much would It be worth to Die
a MVs-iact surely atT
u
nu
n
What Old He Mean?
have the hero and heroine elope in a nut gently on M
Ji mm
i r I
Dr. Stanley Coulter says the shortcar
of our make?" asked the manu- tne liver.
V YER
est and sweetest Introduction" be ever
Stop after
Insinuatingly.
dinner dis-- i
had to an audience was by a student facturer.
tress-cu- re
at Cornell university. Said this young
J
Sugar exists not only In the cane, indigestion.
man concisely:
"I do not have to
Improve
complexion, brighten the eyes.
maple,
sap
but
In
the
beetroot
and
the
of
speak many words to introduce DocSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
tor Coulter, for be is too well known 187 other plants and trees.
Genuine must bear Signature
already."
Abuse is doubly painful when its
"I never could make out Just what
point
wit.
Is
with
barbed
that student meaut," said Doctor Coulter. Indianapolis News.
It you have a skeleton in your closet
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
that's the place for it.
Rare.
"I beard yesterday of a married
man who took his handkerchief and
wiped the paint off his wife' cheek."
"I she going to get a divorce?"
"No. She actually smiled while be
was doing It."
"I didn't think anything like that
Daughters I)
mmmmm
ever happened."
Is
A
organism
very
woman's
thing
easily
very
delicate
It
a
"It doesn't happen more than once
frets out of order just like a delicate piece of machinery, ft
In a thousand years." Baltimore Bun.
requires more than ordinary care and attention.
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When You Sweep.
For sweeping a room neatly there I
nothing like newspaper aid. Take a
page of newapaper or other convenient
paper, wet In hot water and aquees
until It ceasea to drip. Tear Into
plecea the siie of one' band, cut
them all over the carpet, then aweep
and most of the dust In the room. If
you use your broom Judiciously, will
be gathered Into the paper. After a
velvet or other heavy pile carpet la
thoroughly swept, a sponging with ammonia and water will preserve It
brlghtne
wonderfully

"ii answers

It will satisfy you.

three-pronge-

Fried Tomatoes.
Vush and wlps ripe tomatoes. Cut
In three or four slices. Dip Into flour
which baa been seasoned with salt and
pepper. Fry In fat (bacon fat la best)
until brown on both sides. Have a little milk heating and when the tomatoes have been taken out pour Into tho
fat. and when boiling thicken with a
little flour mixed In cold water. Pour
thla gravy over the tomatoes.

'IS

frethment, wbolesomencu.

ment of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
so I sent for a sample, I applied the
Cutlcura Ointment to my scalp and
frequently shampooed my head wltb
OnsProng Fork.
the Cutlcura Bon p. After using one
A clever housewife
has almost In' cake of Cutlcura Snap and
box of
vented a kitchen tool. Taking an Cutlcura Ointment my bead was cured.
Now I am free from dandruff and my
ordinary,
cook' fork, she Died off the two outer balr is growing." (Sinned) Mis Ida
prongs, leaving only one, and uses thl
rilnghoffer, Mar. 28, 1914.
to test whether a vegetable or piece of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
meat I tender. The one prong make
lea mark and la less apt to break the free,with . Skin Book. Address postfood than the three piercings. The card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
i
fork I good alio to remove caps from
The more dignified a man I when
milk bottles, and especially so In taking olives and other foods from long' sober the bigger fool when full.
necked bottles and can, such as lecIt I customary for a man with mors
tion of fruit, etc. Indeed, thl housekeeper believe that aba couldn't dollar than sense to accumulate popularity.
"keep kitchen" without It
,

IM

a Binding

u

1

eaaily.
Many reader have aaked for direction
for making rhubarb Jelly for
dessert, Cut a pound of the fruit Into
lncb length and put Into a baking
dish with a pint of ugar, a pint of
water and a little ginger .root. Bake
until the rhubarb la tender. Soften
half
boxful of gelatin wltb half a
cupful of cold water, uaing the pink
gelatin. Dissolve over bot water and
Htralu Into the rhubarb; then add tb
Juice of a lemon. Pour Into a mold
wet with cold water and aet away to
get firm.
Serve wltb garnlib of
whipped cream and clear lemon Jelly
made quite atlff and cut In cubes.
L.lda Amea Willi.

Sold

van

fefe fejir

VleeMtanefletdj

OrugOe

.
.
Mernphie, Tenn. Prtoe

imm

How long has it been since you have taken her a box
of candy? Why not drop into our store and buy her a
box of the very best chocolates in the world.
We sell LIGGETT'S and JOHNSTON'S, and we
guarantee either of them to be the highest grade chocolates made. And we have them in all cized packages
from 10 cents to $1.
Come in and buy a box today!- -

Southwestern Drug Gompany
OXaJlSL Stores

The

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

CL0V1S, NEW A1EXICO.
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Remember, if you live

H

Opinion on Liquor Traffic
Etc.
Attorney General Frank W.
down two
handed
Clancy
opinions, one in a letter addressated to K. Iv. Svt,
torney at RuHwell, and tlie other
to Mayor 11. N. Williams, of
Texico, N. M. Jn his letter to
Mr. Scntt the attorney general
holds that it is not necessary
fhat coii'i'y commissioners quote
i n
full the resolutions and
amendments l lv voted 'on in
the fall election in their proclamations announcing the election.
Mr. Clancy believes it will be
sufficient to refer to the resolutions by their, numbers with a
specific explanation as'to what
section or article it is proposed
In the opinion sent
to amend.
to Mayor Williams the attorney
general goes exhaustively into
the question of the regulation of
the liquor traffic, in passing up
the validity of a town ordinance
at Texico which is rather drastic
The opinion is as folin spots.
lows:
TO MR. WILLIAMS
t

September

4, 1914.

Mr. Ii. N. Williams.
Mayor of Texico,
Texico. N. M.
1 have just received your letter
of the 3rd inst., enclosing copy
of ordinance No. 20 of the town
of Texico, and also the opinion
of Hon. S. (I. Bratton of Farwell
Texas, relative to said ordinance.
You request me to look over the
ordinance and also the opinion
and let you have my opinion at
my earliest convenience.
The opinion of Mr. Bratton is,
in the main, correct being based
upon the Reneral rule that where
a state legislature has legislated
as to any particular subject,
such as the creation of a statutory offense and the fixing of a
punishment therefor, power to
pass ; ordinances o n the same
subject cannot be exercised by
In ac
municipal corporations.
cordance with this rule the
courts would probably hold to
be invalid the second clause of
section 3 of your ordinance
' which reads as follows:
"And during the hours the
said "saloons are required to be
and remain closed, it shall be
unlawful for any person or persons to sell, vend, exchange or
give away any spiritous, vinous,
malt or fermented liquors or any
other kind or character of intoxicating drinks anywhere upon
the premises which any saloon
ii or may hereafter be situated
or locatedin the limits of the
town of Texico."
I am of the opinion, however,
that it is within the power of
the town to enact su?h a provis

(

n

FREE DELIVERY.

PHONE

t3.

the jural mute, or if your p st office is not at Clovis. we will prepay the lanjing chargi s on anything ordered from us in
cur line, if the order amounts to one dollar or more, an I c i;h is sent witli the order.

ion .is is coiiia'ined in the first
clause uf said s'Vtion and to pro-vii;
a
for its viola
non. Th.it clause reads as follows:
"Each and every saloon in the
town of Texico shall be cleared
of all persons, screens, curUins,
colorings or stains on window
panes, and all other obstructions
to a plain view of the interior
thereof removed, and same securely closed so as not to permit
the ingress or egress of any person or persons, object or objects
from twelve o'clock each Saturday night until twelve o'clock
the S mday night following."
Sunday la at enThe
acted by our legislature does not
"The
cover these provisions.
statute is not a Sunday closing
law, but is aimed only at the
performance of labor with certain exceptions, on Sunday, that
is so far as applicable to the
matter now under consideration.
The last quotation from your
ordinance makes i t necessary
that saloons shall be closed and
cleared of obstructions to a plain
view of the interior so that it
may be known whether th y are
I am of the
closed or not.
opinion that this is quite within
the power of the town to enact
and to make a violation thereof
an oll'ense for which punishment
can be inflicted, and as it is easily separable from the other part
of the same section, I see no
difficulty about its being held
valid as n lawful exercise of the
police power of the town.
The foregoing covers all that
is contained in Mr. Bratton's
opinion as to theordinance in
question, but you ask me to examine the ordinance generally,
and therefore, it seems proper
to consider section 2 as well,
which section reads as follows:
"No person firm or corporation
operating or conducting a saloon
in the town of Texico shall here
after engage in or practice, or
permit any other person or persons to practice or engage in any
kind or character of game of
contest with any kind or character o f device or contrivance,
drinks or for anything of value,
either in the saloon or upon the
premises upon which any saloon
is or may hereafter be located."
There is an objection to this
section which i s of the same
character as the one which I believe well founded, to the second
clause of Section 3 and that is
that our state legislature has, I
believe, fully covered the sub
ject provided for in that section
Sections 1 and
of the ordinance.
2 of Chapter 24 of the laws of
1913 are as follows:
"Section 1. That any person
puni.-limen-

Evangelist
Hines
at the
who shall play for money o r For Trade for City Property.
Will trade a fine farm six Methodist church is attracting
other thing of valu any game
The
crowds.
other
of chance, by whatsoever name miles northeast of Melrose in large
known or howsoever played, up the tight land district described churches of the city ar
in th j work.
on conviction thereof shall be as the hw4 section 11 tp 3 N.
by a fine of not more Ii. 32 E , for a residence house
Yelverton Brothors have op
by in Clovis or will aA tor cash at
ened a new garage in the buildimprisonment for not to exceed a low figure. The land is deed- ing recently vacated
by the
ed and is enclosed
vith a two
three months or both."
the
adjoining
Cafe,
Merchants
wire fence, (Jood well of fine
"Section 2 That any person
Luikart Store,
Inen adjoining

punished

than one hundred dollars, or

who conducts or operates any
such game, or who knowingly
permits any such game to be
played upon premises of which
he is the owner, lessee or occupant, upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine of
hot more than five hundred
dollars, or bv imprisonment for
not more than six months, or

both."
The offense denounced by said
section 2 is fully covered by the
above quoted statute and persons
who commit any such offense
should be prosecuted under the
statute and not under the

There can be

no

4

statutes.

By

the

eighteenth

of section 2402 of
the compile d laws of 1897, municipal corporations
are given
the right to license, regulate or
prohibit the liquor business within the limits of the city or town
and there is some reason at least
to contend that the town wou Id
have power to provide not only
how such town license should be
issued but how it might be revoked.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) F. W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
-- New Mexican.
n

Care

place.
of Clovis

Sll-4- t

Thresher and

Harvest

(J lite a number
of the rail
road boys who have been away
on their annual vacuums have
returned to work.

How to Prove a

Suit

ail-wo- ol

doubt that

which is intended to
preserve order in saloons and to
facilitate the punishment of any
disorder therein, is quite within
the lawful power of the town.
Mr. Bratton in his opinion,
considers another question and
that is as to the power to cancel
or revoke a retail liquor license
and he reaches the cot. elusion,
in consequence of the provisions
of Section 4 of Chapter 115 of
the laws of 1905, that the only-wain which such a license
could be cancelled would be by a
hearing and a trial before the
municipal authorities and an
order from such body to that
effect. I think there may be
some room for dispute as to the
correctness of this conclusion.
The act of 1905 refers to licenses
"granted a s provided for b y
law," and covers licenses issued
for saloons outside of municipal
corporations as well as within
them and might be reasonably
held to apply only to the same
class of licenses, whether within
or without a town, which are
obtained from the county authorities under the provisions of
section

water

quire T. B.
News.

Many men make .a mistake

in

judging

cloth. The "Feel" or the appearance
never prove a fabric to be 100 per cent,
pure woolen.
It takes a chemical test which consumes
the fabric if it is absolutely pure wool.
Since it is so difficult to judge a fabric
we an? specializing in clothes produced
by A. B. Kirschbaum Company of Philadelphia. This concern is famous as
Policy."
"the House with the
All-Wo-

Any Kirschbaum clothes you buy from
us are guaranteed to be all woo), fast in
color, London-shrunand sewn at all points of strain with
silk thread.
hand-tailore-

KIRSCHBAUM
CLOTH ES!!oi5
If you want the clothes which the style
experts have applauded for Fall and
Winter, ask particularly to see our
Kirschbaum "Yungfelo" models.

